
O U T S I D E  C H A R I T Y  A P P E A L S

IN another part of this issue we give a copy of the reply
received by the St. Michael Lodge, No. 211, from the

Grand Secretary, in answer to the petition of its members
that the Grand Master would sanction a Masonic appeal on
behalf of his Metropolitan Hospitals scheme, and from this
we learn that—at least on the 13th of last month, the date
of the letter—the subject was under the consideration of the
Grand Master , whose pleasure would be communicated to the
Craft when a final decision was come to. But, as the
Secretary of the St. Michael Lodge remarked , the Quarterly
meeting of Grand Lodge, on the 3rd inst., having been
allowed to pass without any reference to the subject , it may
be presumed the matter will be allowed to drop—which we
believe will be the wisest course, for, as we said when writing
on the subject on a previous occasion , we think that English
Freemasonry might rather be asked to specially support its
own funds, as a means of celebrating the long reign of Her
Majesty the Queen , than have to meet an official appeal on
behalf of outside Charities, no matter how deserving or needy
they -may be.

That our views on this question are not in accord with
those of the whole of the Metropolitan Lodges we are
fully aware, but unanimity upon such a subject is hardly
likely of realisation. We know that the suggestions of the
members of No. 211 are entertained by others among us, a
fact that is clearly demonstrated by the letter that appeared
in the "Daily Telegraph"  of yesterday's date, from Past
Master Street, of the St. James's Union Lodge, No. 180,
accompanying a donation of twenty-one shillings from twenty-
one members of that Lodge, and announcing that the Lodge
has resolved to make an annual subscription of £2 2s to the
Hospital Fund. But this does not prove a general appeal to
be either suitable or desirable.

KENT MASONS AND CANTERBURY CAT HEDRAL
THE following circular letter has been addressed by the

Provincial Grand Master 'of Kent to the Brethren under
his rule :

Montreal,
23rd February 1897.

DBAB SIB AND BBOTHEB,—Referring to my Circular Letter of 20th
July last, I have now the pleasure to inform you that about £800 has
already been promised by the Kentish Brethren towards the . window we
propose to place in the Canterbury Chapter House.

Unfortunately, my informants misled me as to the cost ; and I find now
the total cost of the work will be £1,000.

Any further subscriptions, therefore, that the Brethren or Lodges may
be inclined to give will be thankfully received.

As it is necessary that the subscription list should be closed this spring,
may I ask that all intimations of further subscriptions should be sent to the
Prov. Grand Secretary not later than 15th May. The subscriptions
themselves can be sent to the Prov. Grand Treasurer.

Tbe Dean and Chapter have earnestly pressed for the commencement of
the window, that it may be finished by June, when the restored Chapter
House will be opened.

The window is now in hand , and will, I hope, be an enduring credit to
the Freemasons of Kent.

Believe me,
Yours faithfully and fraternally,

AMHERST.

S Y M P A T H Y  W I T H  G R E E C E
THE Eev. Canon Eawnsley writes to the " Daily Chronicle ":

" At the close of our Masonic Lodge meeting at Keswick,
a few Brother Masons determined to forward to the Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Greece a note of sympathy with
Greek Brethren throughout the world, at this grave crisis in
their nation 's history. The Craft is non-political, non-partisan,
but it has a hear t , and there seems no reason why, unofficiall y,
it should not let Greek fellow Masons know of its tender
concern for their welfare at this juncture."

F R E E M A S O N R Y  AND C H R I S T I A N I T Y .

WE have pleasure in re-producing the following forcible
remarks of Bro. M'Phail, who addressed the members

of St. John Lodge, No. Ill (S.C.), on the occasion of its annual
soiree and ball.

Eev. Bro. M'Phail, Hobkirk, said he had again to congratu-
late Lodge St. John on its prosperity, and trusted it might long
continue. Freemasonry was a Christian Institution, the maxims
of Christianity were inculcated, and belief in God one of its
fundamental pillars in this country. Yet in a highly respectable
religious magazine , largely read in England and Scotland, the
question was lately put :—" Should permission to hold Masonic
funeral services in churches be granted or refused?" The
answer given was that it should without the slightest hesitation
be refused, the reason for this being " that Freemasonry knew
nothing whatever of Christ as a Saviour ; the Grand Lodge
of France knew nothing whatever of even a God. With that
exception Freemasonry distinctly acknowledged belief in one
God ; it refused to receive an avowed atheist into its membership,
but it made no distinction between Jehovah, Jove and Lord—
Allah and Brahm—it boasted that it welcomed Christians, Jews,
Mohammedans, and Pagans. That being so, it then knew
nothing whatever of the Lord Jesus as a Saviour, hence His holy
name was most carefully kept out of all its prayers, which
always ended with the words ' so mote it be.' It would be an
utter violation , therefore , of the principles of Freemasonry to use
in any of its prayers, such an expression as 'For Christ's sake,'
accordin gly would it not be dishonouring to Christ to allow
funeral services in which there was not the slightest reference to
Him to be held in a building professedly set apart for His worship.
While admitting that there were many excellent Christians in
the Masonic body, for the aforementioned reasons the laying with
Masonic ceremonies of the corner stone of a church should be
strongly opposed."

Such misleading statements he could not allow to go
unchallenged , and while he for several years acted as Chaplain
both to their Lodge and the Provincial Grand Lodge, he had
again and again closed his prayers with these words, "For
Christ's sake." To say that Freemasons knew nothing of Christ
was so pal pably false that unless it was a mark of inexcusable
ignorance, the wonder was how a man could twist his conscience
to utter it. Masonry needed no defence, but every time these
false statements were made, some good true soul was injured ,
and a word of simple statement of fact could nob be amiss.
Continuing, Bro. M'Phail said : If Jesus Christ is not referred to
in the Masonic burial service, then most of those church members
who are Masons have not understood their own liturgy. What
does this language mean ? "And having full y discharged the
great duty we owe to God, to our neighbour , and to ourselves,
when at last it shall please the Great Master of the Universe to
summon us to His presence, may the trestleboard of our whole
lives pass such inspection that it may be given unto us each to
eat of the hidden manna, and receive the white stone , with the
new name written , that will ensure happiness at His right hand."
Such language bears but one construction. It was spoken by the
Holy Spirit to St , John the Eevelator , and was addressed to all



who exercise faith in a crucified Saviour. " The White Stone "
was the ballot cast by Him alone, whose prerogative it was to
cast it , assuring justification , and eternal life by His own will.
If this is not enough, I refer to another section of the burial
service, as follows :—" In the beautiful spirit of the Christian
Theology, we dare say that He, the same benevolent Saviour,
who wept on earth , will fold his arms of love and protection
around those that put their trust in Him." If one reply that
this section is not used in case the deceased was a Jew, we
answer that the Christian believer does not throw overboard the
old Testament, nor fail to find Christ Jesus set forth in its
references, because the Jew will not see Christ there. Both use
the same scriptures, though not with the same light and fulness.
Every antagonist of Masonry should be so. well informed, and
then so fair , as to know and admit that the earlier decrees of
this science " antedate the Incarnation ," but have hints and
prophecies of it , which are fully revealed and fulfilled , in the
Divine Christ , in One of the higher degrees. Why then, should
false statements be made so recklessly?  The doctrine of the
Holy Trinity and the Christ runs through Masonry, from the
very beginning, in the Blue Lodge. In the name of simple
justice, and in the interests of truth , let us know whereof we
speak, or else possess our souls in the grace of silence.

As to Freemasonry in France. At whatever period it was
introduced it assumed there a remarkable form. The attachment
of the people to innovations and external finery produced the
most unwarrantable alterations upon the principles and
ceremonies of the Order. A number of new degrees were created ,
the office-bearers of the Craft were arrayed in the most splendid
and costly attire ; and the Lodges were transformed into lecture
rooms, where the wiser Brethren supported the most extravagant
opinions, discussed the most difficult questions in theology and
political economy, and broached opinions hostile to the iuterests
of true religion and sound government. Such dangerous innova-
tions have not the smallest connection with the principles of
Freemasonry. They are unnatural excrescences, formed by a
warm imagination, and fostered by the interference of designing
men. Those who reprehend Freemasonry, therefore, for the
changes which it underwent in the hands of foreigners, may
throw equal blame upon religion, because it has been a cloak
of licentiousness and hyprocisy ; or upon science, because it has
been converted into an instrument of iniquity. The changes of
which we have been speaking arose altogether from the political
conditions of the countries where they were made. In France
and other kingdoms where absolute power was in the hands of
their monarchs, the most lavish restraints were imposed upon the
conduct and conversation of the people. For these reasons the
Lodges were frequented by men of philosophical habits, who
eagerly embraced an opportunity of publishing their sentiments
and discussing the favourite objects of their study without
dreading the threats of Government or the tortu»es of the
Inquisition. But these corruptions introduced into the Lodges
had by no means a necessary connection with Freemasonry.
They arose wholly from the political condition Of the continental
kingdoms. In Britain , where the order subsisted much longer
than in any other country , its history is stained by no glaring
corruptions or offensive innovations ; more attention was paid to
the intrinsic value of the Order than to its external observances.
And the British Lodges had a greater resemblance to charitable
meetings than to pompous and splendid assemblies. Blessed
with a free constitution, and the enjoyment of every liberty
which does not approach to licentiousness, the British Masons
were under no temptation to introduce into their Lodges
religious and political discussions. The liberty of the press
enabled them to give the widest circulation to their views how-
ever new and extravagant , and they are liable to no punishment
by publicly attacking anything they think wrong in the Govern-
ment of their country. The British Lodges, therefore , have
retained their primitive purity. They have been employed in
no sinister cause. They have harboured in their bosom neither
traitors , nor atheists , nor French philosophers. Freemasonry as
practised in Protestant Christian nations is within the base of
Christianity, and we trust that it will become more and more a
Christian institution for the advancement of righteousness on
the earth.—" Hawick Express."

C H U R C H  S E R V I C E
IN connection with the consecration of the beautiful Church of

St. George's, Stockport , the Freemasons in the town and
district joined together in a Masonic service on Saturday, 27th
ult. The service was held to commemorate the laying of the
foundation stone with full Masonic honours on 17th June 1893,
and the completion of the work then begun. The entire offertory
was devoted to the Indian Famine Fund. The Brethren
assembled in the St. George 's School at 2.30 p.m., and clothed

themselves in Craft Clothing with the Bad ges and Jewels of their
respective Offices , for which a dispensation had been obtained.
A procession was then formed under the direction of Bro. W.
Booth P.P.G.D.C. and assistants , and marched via Bramhall
Lane and Buxton Eoad , and entered the church by the west door.

The clergy present were the Revs. J. Grant Bird P.G.C.,
T. Williams, Clarenden , Herbert J. Dawson , and the Eev. J. H.
Thorpe. The collection after the sermon amounted to the
handsome total of £70, which was handed over to the Mayor 's
Fund for the relief of the Indian famine , by Bro. James Cookson
Treasurer.

The processional hymn , with which the service opened , was
"The Church's one foundation ," and the special Psalms were,
Psalm lxxxiv. and cxlviii . The lessons were respectively taken
from I Kings vii., 13 to 22 , and I Peter ii., 7 to 18, and between
them was rendered the " Magnificat ," of Colonel Wilkinson 's in
B Flat. Barnby's " Nunc Dimittis " was next sung, and it was
followed by Mendelssohn 's beautiful anthem , " How lovely are
the messengers." Prior to the sermon the hymn "All people
that on earth do dwell " was sung very heartily to the tune of
" Old "Hundred."

The sermon was preached by. Bro. Eev. E. Bigoe-Bagot ,
rector of the Bishop Lee Memorial Church , Manchester, P.M.
P.Z. P.P.G.Chaplain of East Lancashire and Cheshire. He took
his text fro m Psalm 122 : " I was glad when they said unto me,
we will go into the House of the Lord." In the course of his
remarks he said that in the " Arabian Nights " we read of a
fairy tent which a young Prince brought hidden in a walnut shell
to his father. Placed in the Council Chamber, it ecanopied the
king and his ministers. Taken into the courtyard it filled the
space till all the household stood beneath its shade. Brought
into the great plain outside the city it spread its mighty awning
all round until it gave shelter to a host. It had infinite
flexibility, infinit e expansiveness and power of development. So
it was with Masonry. It had covered Europe with its shadow.
It had found acceptance with East and West , with African and
American tribes, and it was still spreading in the world and
operating unspent by its own divine and earnest vitality. Among
the many aspects and varied hues in which Masonry occurred ,
there were three to which a brief reference might be made , viz.,
its universality, its unity, and its large-heartedness. Freemasonry
addressed itself to universal wants, to rudimentary universally
diffused characteristics of human nature. It committed itself to
no transcient human opinions. It addressed itself to no
sectional divisions of mankind. It crushed aside the surface
distinctions which separated us one from another and went down
to the depths of the central identities in which we were all alike.
Secondly, there was the unity of Freemasonry. We were living
in times when all over the world there was a manifest longing
for more visible unity . Conventions, congresses , and assemblies
were held , in which representatives from all countries met to
exchange ideas and commodities. In a Masonic Lodge men met
together in that kindly spirit of friendly intercourse which did
not require the compromise of one sincere conviction , or sanction
the intrusion of one uncharitable thought. We did not set up a
tabernacle for sect or party, but united vavious grades and
sections of mankind , diverse elements of conflicting society in
one reasonable and harmonious whole, and on one broad and
comprehensive basis. Then again , there was the large-
heartedness of Freemasonry. We read in the volume of the
Sacred Law that the great Architect of the Universe gave to
King Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding great , and
largeness of heart, as the sand upon the sea shore. The need
of this largeness of heart was evident when we remembered the
hurtful influence of the power of selfishness in the world around
us. Masonry exhibited beauteous contrasts by the bestowment
of this largeness of heart. It was taught and inculcated by the
magnanimous and noble sentiments of the Order , and when the
mind and heart were exercised' to understand the great and
stupendous ideas connected with the works and acts of the great
Creator , strength and power and vigour were bestowed upon
them by the thought and grasp of view necessary to embrace
those great and majestic fields of contemp latiou. The Craft was
becoming day by day more and more recognised as one of the
most important and valuable bodies in the community,
embracing a large share of the nobility, rank, intellect , culture,
and goodness of the land, and Freemasons could well afford to
smile at hostile and ignorant criticism.

" O, Lord of Heaven , and earth , and sea," was sung as the
offertory hymn , and after the pronunciation of the Benediction ,
Stainer's grand "Amen " was given. The hymn , "Through
the night of doubt and sorrow " was sung as the recessional
hymn , and the service concluded. —" Macclesfield Advertiser."

The advance bookings for " Bly friend the Prince," at the Garrick
Theatre , are so heavy, that notwithstanding there are fifteen rows of stalls in
this pretty Theatre, the staff are quite unable to cope with the demand.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our

Correspondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE COST OF OUE CHAEITIES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DBAB SIB AND BROTHEB,—Having seen the name of a dear old friend—
Bro. Horace Brooks Marshall—associated with the Festival dinner of the
Orphan Working School I have made some few enquiries as to what are the
claims of that Charity. Of course I am aware it is the son of our late
respected Grand Treasurer who is to take the chair on the occasion I refer to,
but if I remember aright his father early taught him that the Masonic
Charitable Institutions were worthy of assistance, and I think I am correct
in saying the son has already contributed considerable sums to the three
Masonic Funds. On that account , if for no other, I think you will allow me
a small space to refer to a feature which should have some effect in
influencing Masons to support Bro. H. B. Marshall when he presides at the
coming Festival dinner.

It is announced in a circular I have before me that the Orphan Working
School maintains and educates an average of 477 children, at an expenditure,
including management, office charges, &c, &c, of £13,623. I know some
people think it is not fair to make comparisons, but I should like to know
how it is this Charity is able to carry on what I believe is recognised as good
work at a cost of about one half what the girls and boys in the Masonic
Institutions cost ? Probably the answer will be that the Masonic
Institutions do the work much better than the other, but when there are so
many in need of assistance would it not be far better to maintain and
educate an increased number, even if some of the " luxuries " of the present
system had to be curtailed. I am of opinion that half a loaf is far better
than no bread, and would prefer to give less to a larger number than exclude
so many from the benefits of the Institutions because a favoured few
monopolise all the funds.

Yours fraternally,
CRITIC.

R O Y A L  A R C H .

TRUTH CHAPTER, No. 1458.

A
BEGULAB meeting of this new Chapter was, by command of Comp.

Buckley Carr Z., held at the Mosley Hotel, Manchester, on Thursday,
25th ult. Part of the early business of tbe evening was that of balloting for
Comp. Thomas Henry Hall P.Z. 581 as a joining member, the ballot being
successful.

Five exaltations had been announced on the summons, and three
oeremonies were proceeded with, the candidates being Bros. Thomas Threlfall
P.M. Albert Victor Lodge, No. 1773, William Allen Smith Secretary 1773,
and A. B. Taylor S.W. Truth Lodge, No. 1458. Comp. Carr was responsible
for the ceremonial, which he performed in his characteristically finished
manner.

Dinner followed these proceedings, this in turn being succeeded by the
usual festive board, where Loyal and Arch toasts were introduced and
duly honoured , the health of the candidates being proposed by Comp. Carr ,
to which the newly-exalted Companions responded.

Our readers will perhaps think it invidious for us to mention the
circumstance, but inasmuch as other Masonic functions take place in the
building, it might benefit the management to inquire how far it was
responsible for the early break-up of this meeting.

Besides those mentioned above, there were present Companions Bobert
Caldwell H., Councl. Samuel I. Mills J., Herbert Hellewell S.E., George
Crocker S.N., H. G. Ward P.S., Geo. T. Lenard 1st Assist.S., John J. Dean ,
W. Dewhurst, Nelson Stokes, Leonard Jagger, and others.

Visitors : Comps. John Williams P.Z. 935 P.G.S., and William B.
Midgley H. 1055. •

MANCHESTER ROYAL ARCH INSTRUCTION.
ACCORDING to a circular which has just been issued, the Grand

Superintendent of the Province of East Lancashire Col.. Le Gendre N.
Starkie has signified his approval for the opening of a Chapter of Improve-
ment, which will be attached to the Truth Chapter, No. 1458, the meetings
to be held at the .Mosley Hotel, Piccadilly, Manchester.

Companion J. H. Sillitoe Prov.G.H. has consented to act as Preceptor
for the first year, and it augurs well towards success when we are enabled
to state that over thirty Companions have sent in their names as intending
members.

There does not appear to be any similar institution in this part of the
Province, and the hearty co-operation is solicited of Principals, Past
Principals, and members of the various Chapters, with the object of making
popular such a means of instruction.

It is proposed to charge an annual subscription of 6s, the first meeting
to be held during the present month , full particulars of which will be
supplied by Comp. K. Hellewell, 4 North Corridor, Boyal Exchange,
Manchester.

The first Masonic ball ever held in Colchester took place at
the Drill Hall , on Tuesday, 23rd ult., in celebration of Her
Majesty 's long and beneficient reign. The ball was under the
patronage of the Prov. G rand Master of Essex the Earl of
Warwick , the Deputy Prov. Grand Master His Honour Judge
Philbrick , Q.C., Eecorder of Colchester , the Worshipful the
Mayor of Colchester , Bro. Horace G. Egerton Green , J.P., D.L.,
the Deputy Mayor Bro. James Wicks, J.P., Bro. Thomas Moy,

J.P., one of the two surviving founders of the United Lodge, No.
697, Bro. Sir William Abdy, Bart. P.P.S.G.W., Bro. J. G.
Bryan Prov.G.Std. W.M., Bro H. E. Baker S.W., Bro. E. Emson
J.W., Past Masters, Officers , and Brethren of the United Lodge,
No. 697. Bro. J. T. Bailey P.M. 697 2339 P.Z. 51 P.P.A.D.C.
Secretary of the Lodge, acted as hon. secretary for the dance,
and the demand for tickets has been unprecedented. Originally
it was decided to limit the issue of tickets to 200, but the
applications received were so numerous that under great
pressure the Committee decided to extend the number to 270.
Even then the list had to be closed for some days before the ball
to all not members of the Craft. By dispensation from the Prov .
Grand Master the Brethren wore their Masonic clothing and
jewels, and the ball room , when filled with the gaily attired
dancers, presented a brilliant appearance. The programme
consisted of twenty-four items, including two sets of Masonic
quadrilles and a Masonic dance, commencing with the barn
dance and changing to a mazurka and then to a valse. When
the dancing was at its height the scene was the most picturesque
that has been presented in the town for years.

ENTERTAINMENT NOTE S.

Garnck Theatre.—Bro . H. T. Brickwell is now presenting one of the
brighest and most amusing programmes in London, an entertainment full of
fun and laughter, but void of all coarseness and impropriety. The first item
is a merry little musical skit by Messrs. G. D. Lynch and J. W. Ivemey,
entitled, " The Lady Lawyer," which, owing to the vivacity of Miss Mary
Collette (sister of Bro. Charles of that ilk) , the pleasing voice of Miss K.
Adams, and the assistance of Messrs. Shallard and F. Walsh, forms a capital
introduction to " My friend the Prince," the new play by Mr. Justin
Huntly McCarthy. The action of the piece takes place in the house of
Matthew Jaunaway, an American millionaire, who is anxious to obtain an
entree into aristocratic society, but in spite of all his endeavours no one will
call upon him. In this dilemma his son brings home a man whose
acquaintance he has made at a fancy ball on the previous night , and in order
to explain his presence in the house says that he is the missing Prince
Maurice of Pannonia, who is stated by the papers to be in hiding. As a
matter of fact Prince Maurice, to be near a pretty visitor at the house,
Mdlle. Gilberte Picard, has accepted the post of Jaunaway 's secretary, and
the fun may be imagined when he is introduced to his double. The
complications do not cease here, for there is another Richmond—or rather
another Maurice—in the field , in the person of Ambrose Pinning, who is
induced to assume tbe role in order to get rid of the impostor. It would be
giving the show too much away and spoil the pleasure of intending visitors
to state how all the tangled threads are restored, but the interest and plot
are maintained till the final fall of the curtain , which descends amidst a roar
of laughter and applause. Mr. Paul Arthur undertakes the sham Prince,
with much .quiet verve and humour, while the real gentleman is admirably
sustained by Mr. Percy Lyndal. The ambitious Yankee finds an excellent
representative in Mr. Fred Kaye, and Miss Juliette Nesville gives a charming
sketch of Mdlle. Picard. Miss Sybil Carlisle, Miss Blanche Massey, and Mr.
Aubrey Boucicault represent the millionaire's family, and Miss Miriam
Clements makes a stately and imposing Princess. A well finished sketch is
given by Mr. Herbert Boss as Baron Hertzlein , and Mr. E. Dagnall is effective
as Shottery , the butler. The single scene is a magnificient interior designed
and painted by Mr. J. Harker, and the furniture and other decorations are
supplied by Mr. George Lock. The play has already been patronised by the
Grand Master and ocher members of the Boyal Family, and a long run of
prosperity may be safely predicted.

Palace Theatre.—The latest attractions here are the Glenroy Troupe
of International Dancers, two men and women, who give several specimens
of Irish jigs, Scotch reels and English hornpipes, together with various other
step dances with unflagging energy. Mdlle. Anna Thiband, a handsome
French chansonette singer, has a much more quiet method than some of her
predecessors , and though it is more than doubtful whether she is
understanded by the people, meets with a very hearty reception . Diane de
Fontenoy, in her artistic poses ; the always charming Tableaux Vivants ; Les
Gardenias, and many others maintain the credit of this well regulated house
and its genial manager, Bro. Charles Morton.

I£ the per formance that Mr. Herbert Flemming and his admirable
company, newly returned from South Africa , have been giving at the
Parkhurst may be taken as a criterion of the usual dramatic fare provided
for the colonies, they are indeed to be congratulated. " The Idler " was
played with a strength and yet refinement of istyle that would do credit to a
west end theatre, and evidently the broadness and coarseness of method that
has so often excited adverse comment in the perfo rmances of globetrotting
comedians is quite unnecessary in Johannesburg and South Africa generally,
where this clever company has met with such unprecedented success. Mr.
Herbert Flemming is the latest of South African managers, but in a short
time, by a series of excellen t productions, he has rendered his position
practically impregnable. His new company, which shortly leaves London ,
is altogether an exceptional one. Mr. Devereux returns as stage manager,
and a very fine repertoire has been secured.

Mr. Fred Kerr, who has scored such a big success with Mr. John Hare,
in America, has been fortunate enough to secure two very capital plays, which
he intends exploiting in conjunction with Bro. H. T. Brickwell, on his return
to this country.

" The Little Genius," which ran upwards of 100 nights at the Shaftesbury
Theatre , has proved an enormous success on tour, Miss Florence St. John ,
Miss Lillian Menelly, and Mr. B. J. Lonnen having been received with
vociferous applause in Portsmouth , Wolverhampton , Derby and Nottingham.
The company proceed to Blackpool next week.

Mr. George Belmore, who has been for so many years stage manager
with Bro. Edward Terry, has received from H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,
through Sir Dightou Probyn, a gold lighter box, with a charming lottei
acknowledging and thanking him for his work in connection with the visit of
Bro. Edward Terry 's company at Sandringham, on 1st January.



CHALONER LODGE.
WE have pleasure in supplementing our brief report of last

week with the following particulars of the formation and
Consecration of this new Lodge :

It has been our pleasant duty to record from time to time
the annual gatherings of the Masonic Brethren in this and
surrounding towns, who form part of the eleven Lodges of the
Province, of Wilts ; but since the year 1830 the Lodge meetings
at Melksham have been withdrawn from notice. The Lodge of
Rectitude, No. 335, was founded in this town in 1812, and it
continued to flourish until the year 1830, when , after enduring
various vicissitudes it was transferred to Box, thence to Monkton
Farleigh, and finall y to Corsham , where it is now held yearly in
the summer months of May and June , and supported chiefl y by
Brethren who reside in Bath. All hope of ever regainin g the
lost ground seemed gone, but some twenty-three years ago it was
the lot of the Junior Warden of the Fidelity Lodge, No. 626,
held in Devizes, to settle in Melksham , where he has been ever
since. He made the acquaintance of three Brethren , residents
of the town , Bros. A. Cochrane , Hy. Simpson , and Job G.
Flooks (two of these have now left the town and one is dead),
who sympathised with him , but could not then hold out any
hope of a Lodge being again formed in this town ; but nothing
daunted , he cherished his desire to add one more Lodge to the
Province , so that twelve instead of eleven should be the number ,
and faithfully persevered until he passed through the chair in the
Lansdowne Lodge of Unity, Chippenham, No. 626, and was
summoned to the installation of the present Prov.G.M. for
Wilts Earl Eadnor , at Salisbury, in 1891. Three years passed
by, and in 1894 the matter was brought before Bro. Captain
Chaloner , who had taken the Melksham House, and was P.M.
of the Friendship and Sincerity Lodge, No. 472, Shaftesbury,
and who warmly and readily supported the movement.
Committee meetings were held at his house, but when ail
seemed ripe to begin , a serious illness to one of the Brethren
intervened and put a stop to all proceedings. A final attempt
was made in the autumn of 1896, with the help of other
Brethren residing in Melksham , newly elected at Bradford-on-
Avon. Meetings were again held , a petition granted , and other
preliminaries gone through, and with the ready acquiescence and
assistance of the Provincial Grand Secretary Bro. Bevir, of
Wootton Bassett, Bros. John and J. H. Chandler P.G..Director
of Ceremonies, Swindon , and Assistant Director , coupled with
the co-operation of the petitioners , the end was achieved, and
the Lodge was consecrated, the ceremony being performed by
the Earl of Eadnor.

Of the day's proceedings we must begin by stating that the
weather, which looked dark and heavy on Friday afternoon ,
with the promise of a stormy night , turned out beautifully fine
and dry, and on Saturday morning the Free Hall was transformed
into a Lodge room by Bros. Dean (Swindon), Bigwood (Bath),
Barnes (Devizes), Salway (Chippenham), Moore (Bradford), and
Tryhorn (Salisbury), Tylers from the different Lodges. Of the
ceremony, which took place within the Lodge, we are unable to
state anything, beyond the fact that the oration on the nature
and principles of the Institution was given with due solemnity
by the Eev. S. T. Wood (rector of Hilperton and Grand Chaplain
for the Province of Wilts). After the consecration a procession
to the Parish Church took place, headed by the Town Band ,
who, under their leader (Mr. Hy. Chivers), did their very best
to play a good selection of soft sacred music (drums being
excluded), which had a pleasing and telling effect. By a special
dispensation , the Brethren were allowed to wear their regalia in
the streets, and, as may easily be imagined, the sight was a most
imposing one. The Chaloner Lodge, No. 2644, came first ,
marshalled by Bro. Joseph Collett, as Steward , followed by Bro.
Barnes , Acting Tyler (Tyler of Lodge of Fidelity, No. 626), with
drawn sword. Bro. F. W. Bascomb I.G. carried the Lodge
banner, on which were displayed the Chaloner arms, carefully
and skilfully executed by Bro. H. T. Lamb , of St. John's
Square, Glerkenwell. The Lodge furniture, which was much
admired , was supplied by Bro. Kenning, of London ,

At the church the Eev. F. W. Macdonald took his text from
the words, "Even a child is known by his doings." The
principles of Freemasonry were amply illustrated and tended to
show how deeply brotherly love pervaded the whole of the
society, this being practised by extending relief to the sick and
suffering, alleviating pain by supporting hospitals, caring for the
orphans, 4,000 having been clothed , fed , educated , and started
in life during the present century, and the help and assistance
afforded to aged and infirm , thereby enabling many an otherwise
destitute and helpless Brother to end his days in peace and
comfort , the whole being summed up in the universal Brotherhood ,
following out the Divine command : " Whatsoever ye would men

C O N S E C R A T I O N should do unto you do ye even so to them." The sacred edifice
was filled with a very attentive congregation. After the
offertory, which was given to the Masonic Charities, and
amounted to £8 Is 6d, the organist played the National
Anthem.

We are informed that the Masonic procession previous to
this was held on St. John's Day, 24th June 1825.—" Wiltshire
Chronicle."

F R E E M A S O N S  IN I R E L A N D
THE "Times " of 5th inst. states that Mr. Michael Austin

proposed to ask Mr. Gerald Balfour that day " Whether a
register is kept of the members of the Masonic Society in
Ireland , in compliance with the Act of Parliament , George III.,
Cap. 39; whether the said list for the different counties is sent
annually to the clerk of the peace for each county ; and , if so,
whether it is onen for inspection." A reference to the statute in
question , the full text of which is " an Act for the more effectual
suppression of societies established for seditious and treasonable
purposes and for better preventing treasonable and seditious
practices " (1799), shows that Freemasons are expressly excluded
from its scope, "provided always that this exemption shall not
extend to any such society unless two of the members composing
the same shall certif y upon oath (which oath any justice of the
peace or any magistrate is hereby empowered to administer)
that such society or Lodge has before the passing of this Act
been usually held under tire denomination of a Lodge of
Freemasons and in conformit y to the rules prevailing among the
societies or Lodges of Freemasons in this kingdom ; which
certificate duly attested by the magistrate before whom the
same shall be sworn , and subscribed by the person so certif ying,
shall within the space of two calendar months after the passing
of this Act be deposited with the clerk of the peace of the county
or place where such society or Lodge has been usually held ;
provided also that this exemption shall not extend to any such
society or Lodge unless the name and denomination thereof , and
the usual place or places and time or times of its meetings, and
the names and descriptions of its members be registered with
such clerk of the peace within two months of the passing of the
Act and also on or before the 25th of March in any succeeding
year." Several of the provisions of the Act in question have
been repealed by later statutes, and the sections in question
have for many years been regarded as obsolete.

Answering the question , Mr. Gerald Balfour said : No
register is kept of the members of the Masonic Society in Ireland ,
though the Act of Parliament referred to has not been repealed.
It has fallen into disuse and become obsolete, like the Catholic
Emancipation Act , which prohibits the assumption by Soman
Catholic clergymen in Ireland of ecclesiastical titles, and
constitutes as a misdemeanour the coming into the realm of
members of religious and monastic orders in Ireland.

Esferring to this subject the " Evening Standard " says :
Any allusion whatsoever to Freemasonry in public records is
welcome to the student of that interesting association , for they
are very rare ; but this is specially attractive. What could have
been the object of Parliament in demanding such a.Eeturn ?
Cap. 39, George III., represents 1799, a date which explains the
law , evidently, if one could only understand the explanation. In
the first place, it tells us that the British Parliament had nothing
to do with the matter . There was an Irish Parliament at
Dublin then. It tells us also that the rebellion was raging.
Doubtless, the registration of Freemasons had some significance
in regard to that event—but what ? Were the Brethren suspected
of donning the Green when their Lod ges were safely " tyled ? "
It must be remembered that the Soman Catholic Church was not
nearly so hostile to the Craft at that time. Upon the whole, it
seems much more likely that Freemasons were " loyal." Perhaps
they were enrolled as a sort of local garrison. There are
plenty of enthusiastic Freemasons who will be pleased to study
the problem.

The rumours in regard to the initiation of H.E.H. the Duke
of York are gradually assuming more definite shape. It is now
stated that His Eoyal Highness is to be admitted during the
diamond Jubilee festivities , at Norwich , that he is to be passed
at Kings's Lynn , and subsequentl y raised at a London meeting.
The "novelty " of the programme seems to us to stamp it at
once as the imag ination of an enthusiast. It is well known the
Grand Master is strongly opposed to anything in the form of
departure from regular Masonic usage.

On Thursday next , at the Parkhurst Theatre , Mr. Perfect is giving a
special matinee in aid of the Prince of Wales Hospital Fund , when Mr. Otho
Stuart and company will play the " Trajans Arch " scone in " For the Crown,"
and in addition an excellent programme will be provided.



M A R K  M A S O N R Y .
ST. ANDREW LODGE, No. 34.

A 
REGULAR meeting was held at the Freemasons' Hall , Manchester ,

on Tuesday, 16th ult., Bro. James Minshull Veal Prov.G.S.D. W.M.
After the reading and confirmation of minutes , and the presentation of the
Treasurer 's account , and Auditors' report , a successful ballot was taken for
Bro. Arthur Richard Albert, Yarborough Lodge, No. 633, who was afterwards
regularly advanced into Mark Masonry. This was followed by the installation
into the principal chair of Bro. John Walker S.W., the ceremony being
performed by Bro. Joseph T. Richardson P.M. P.P.G.I.W. G.S.B. (Eng).,
who had the assistance of other Past Masters of the Lodge. The investiture
of Officers also took place.

A very excellent banquet succeeded, when Loyal and other toasts were
proposed and duly responded to, the same being very pleasantly relieved by
songs, recitations, &c, contributed by Bros. E. A. Locke Org., G. Hargreaves,
C. J. Hall, and Ed. Roberts.

Besides those mentioned above we noticed the presence of Bros. J.
Laurisch J.W., S. Searle M.O., J. Lawrenson S.O., O. E. Towell Secretary,
G. A. Myers, Col. Hy. L. Rocca P.M. P.P.G.M.O., M. B. Salt, and others.

HUMPHREY CHETHAM CHAPTER ROSE CROIX, No. 134.

A 
CONVOCATION of members was held at the Freemasons' Hall,
Manchester , on Monday, 22nd ult. In the absence of Bro. Arthur H.

Jefferis M.W.S. 30° tbe ceremony of perfecting Bro. Samuel Moore (St.
Thomas, 992), was performed by Bro. J. D. Murray P.S. 31°, Bro. John
Marshall P.S. 30° assisting in the capacity of Prelate. The ceremony of
installing Bro. J. E. Lees 18° into the principal chair as M.W.S. was then
performed, Bro. Lees afterwards investing those of the undermentioned
Officers for the year who were present, viz. :—W. B. Akerman Prelate, Thos.
Plumpton 1st General, Wm. Brookes 2nd General , Wm. A. Boyer Treas., A.
C. K. Smith Recorder , Buckley Carr Marshal , Fletcher Armstrong Raphael,
J. S. Derbyshire Director of Ceremonies, Thos. Griffiths, Saml. Moore, J. M.
H. Blarney Heralds.

An excellent banquet had been provided , to which the members and
visitors sat down, Loyal and other toasts being enlivened by the musical
efforts of Bros. Armstrong, Carr, Derbyshire, Thompson, and others. During
these proceedings, Bro. Jefferis, who had recently returned from Jerusalem,
entered the room, and received quite an ovation , the toast of his health being
subsequently proposed by Bro. Plumpton.

Among other visitors we noticed Captain C. R. N. Beswicke-Royds 33°.

ORDER OF THE TEMPLE.

THE William Stuart Preceptory, No. 76, one of the three Preceptories in
the Province of Hampshire, held the first of its meetings for the present

year at the Imperial Hotel, Aldershoi, on Monday. Owing probably to the
fact that the majority of its members are business men, and , consequently,
liable to sudden calls on their time, the gathering was restricted principally
to those holding office , who, of course, felt compelled to attend, there being
an installation on the agenda, says the " Aldershot News."

The Preceptory was opened by the E. Preceptor G. H. Maeey, and the
ceremony was proceeded with, there being reason to believe that the
candidate, who has already had some considerable experience of the Graft,
was charmed with the beauties of the degree. A further satisfactory feature
is that almost all the offices are now held locally. This, together with the
proposed influx, will render it unnecessary to depend , as has sometimes been
the case, on Gravesend, Southampton, or out-lying parts of the Province. It
must be a source of satisfaction to many of its senior members to witness its
growth, and the E.P. is to be congratulated on the interest and energy he
has devoted to the welfare of the Order ; we are sure he will be rewarded
when , adds our contemporary, at the termination of his year of office ,
he gives over to his successor a more numerous and financially stronger
Preceptory than could be expected , considering the qualifications of
membership.

I N D I V I D U A L  E F F O R T S
WE read and hear often that the world is moved to great events by

patriotism, by religious fervour—the uprising of the masses. This is
true as far as it all goes, but the real fact is the world is moved to great
events by individual efforts—by the ambition and by the work of the
individual. It was the personal ambition of the Cjesars that made Rome the
empire of the world ; it was the personal ambition of Napoleon that changed
the map of Europe, and it was again the personal effort of Bismark that
brought about the unification of his country. And so it was the personal
greed and grasp for power of a Gregory, a Sixtus and of Leo X that consoli-
dated and strengthened the Romish Church. And so it will be at all times
—the individual effort brings about the greatest result. Whatever may be
the motive—pure or not , patriotic or not , selfish in a measure, yet for the
general good—it is the work of the individual that tells upon the work in
hand. There is no desire or thought to detract from the purity of the motive
or the disinterested work done for the good of the whole—country, church ,
or organisation of any kind—and the purer this motive, the more elevated
the thought, the stronger will be the power for good and the better will be
the result.

This holds good in Masonry as well as in all else. It is the individual
efforts of the single Brother that ' accomplish the most good for the Lodge
and for the Fraternity. A Lodge may lag and vegetate for years, although
be still a good Lodge, but a Lodge without vim, without "snap," until some
individual member rises and infuses new life and renewed zeal into its
movements. Has he a personal ambition to become Master, and to be the
Master of a live Lodge, so much the better ; his personal efforts will help

along his ambition , and will help along his Lodge. Has the Fraternity any
great scheme or any new plan on hand for the benefit of the whole, some
individual Brother will lay his strong hands upon the rudder and guide the
craft to its desired goal, though possibly because of his personal ambition ,
but the whole will be benefitted by his efforts. Look at the payment of the
debt on the hall. It was the individual effort of a Lawrence, aided by the
personal work of his many lieutenants, who brought to the aid of the scheme
all lukewarm Brethren, all doubters, and even forced fierce opposition to bow
and come to the rescue and help along the good cause, until every vestige of
the debt was wiped out, and the Fraternity emerged from the bondage of
mortgage and debt free and clear.

" Behold the Temple is completed." The Home is finished and occupied
and additional buildings are in the course of erection. The Trustees
announce that , beginning on 1st January 1897, ample room will be furnished
for all comers, and none will be turned away. So far so good, but can we
stand still now ; is there no more work for the Craft in this great State ? No
organisation can grow and prosper without an aim and object , a definite plan.
We have work on hand of great importance, and a work as necessary and as
noble as the Home at Utica. It is the erection of a temporary shelter for
the stranger within our gates. The Fraternity is engaged upon one of the
gratest and noblest charities ever undertaken in any State or jurisdiction.
We want a temporary shelter for distressed and worthy Masons who are
strangers among us ; we want to found a temporary shelter to house them
and feed them for a short period. Who will be the Lawrence of this great
chari ty, or of this noble work 1 Where is the individual who will put forth
his best efforts and push this to a successful end ". Where is the Lawrence
of the Shelter Fund ? Where are John R. Pope, Thomas Moore, Herman
Cantor, " Willie " Denham and the other members of the Board of Relief ?
Where are the three hundred and odd delegates who are pledged to this
noble work? Where are all these good Brethren who are ever ready to help
" aid and assist," and always ready to follow when some good brother leads
in a good cause ? How long are you going to wait to put this charity into
shape in a practical form 1 To-day, " now," is the time. Wait no longer.
Start at once. Who answers, Ready ?—" New York Tribune."

The Great Northern Railway Company have issued their annual list of
the principal Agricultural Shows to be held throughout the country during
the year 1897, and copies may be had free on application to the Company's
agents, or to Mr. L. Brightman, King's Cross Station , London, N.
Representatives of the Company will as usual atten d on the show grounds,
and be prepared to give full particulars of rates, times of transit, &o.

GAIETY RESTAURANT ,
ST tt-A. 1ST ZD.

L U N C H E O N S
(HOT and COLD)—At Popular Prices, in BUFFET and

EESTAUEANT (on 1st floor). Also Chops, Steaks, Joints,

Entrees, &c, in the GEILL EOOM.

A F T E R N O O N  TEA—

Consisting of Tea or Coffee , Cut Bread and Butter, Jam,

Cake, Pastry, ad lid, at 1/- per head ; served from 4 till 6 in

EESTAUEANT (1st floor).

D I N N E R S  IN R E S T A U R A N T —

From 5-30 till 9 at Fixed Prices (3/6 and 5/ -) and a la Carte.

In this room the Viennese Band performs from 6 till 8,

Smoking after 7-45.

A M E R I C A N  B A R .
THE G R I L L  ROOM

is open till 12-30.

PRIVATE DINING E00MS FOE LAEGE AND SMALL PARTIES.

SPIERS AlfD POND, Ltd., Proprietors .



The Cafe Royal,
68 Regent Street, W.

This old establishment contains

Superior Lodge Accommoda tion ,
with large Banquetting Rooms.

HIGH-CLASS CUISINE.
THE FINEST CELLARS IN THE WORLD.

Telegraphic Address : Restaurant , London. Telephone : No. 35,4'4.

THE

Smokeless Fire Co., Ltd.,
Sole Proprietors of Marsh' s

Patents for the complete combustion of Fuel ,
as suppl ied to :

SPIERS AND POND , LTD ., "The Gaiety " Restaurant .
SLATER'S, LTD ., "The Prince of Wales " Hotel .
TRUMAN , HANBURY , BUXTON & Co.,

"The Galleons¦" Hotel.

Special Designs to meet all Requirements.
— Full particulars from —

100 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE , LONDON , W.

 ̂
C A E L I S H  & SON ,

t

High Class Tailors,
303 Euston Boad, N W„

DRESS SUITS TO ORDER FROM 40/-
OVERCOAT S „ ' „ 30/-
TROUSERS „ „ 9/6

ALL GARMENTS MADE on the ' PREMISES,

W O R K M A N S H I P  G U A R A N T E E D .

THE CHEAP WINE HOUSE.
Per doz. Per doz .
Bottles. Half Bottles.

PORT Fine , full-bodied , 1 year in bottle 22/6 13/6
SHERRY Light , dry, Amontillado style 16/- 10/-
CLARET Nice Luncheon Wine 10/- —
CLARET Pontet Oanet , 1890 vintage 24/- —
CALIFORNIAN B U R G U N D Y  Smooth , beautiful Wine ,

3 years in bottle ... 18/- 11/-
C H A M P A G N E  Light , dry, excellent wine 48/- 26/-
SCOTCH op IRISH WHISKY In Gallon and Half-gallon Jars

5 years old 17/- per gallon (jars extra).
7 „ 20/-

Pure matured Spirits , not to be equalled at the price.

SEND FOR MY PRICE LIST :

A. MOSTYN ADAMS ,
W I N E  M E R C H A N T ,

St. Margaret's Offices, 55 Victoria Street,
Westminster, London , S.W.

Second Hand Pianos.
S T R O N G  & J A C K S O N ,

Wholesale Dealers" in
Pianos , Organs , and H a r m o n i u m s .

The best obtainab le price given for  Second Hand
Instruments .

—: o :—

Grands and Cottages from £5.
Write for  Pr ice List. Cheapest House in the Trade.

12 Upper Marylebone Street,
Great Portland Street, W.

T H E  R A I L W A Y  H O T E L , H A R R O W ,
ADJOINING THE L. & N. W. R. STATION.

The Railway Hotel , now entirely re-decorated and furn ished
contains the best and

Most Comfortable Lodge Accommodation ,
with ample Ante-Rooms , Large Banqueting Rooms and

every convenience.

THREE LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE .
SPECIMENS OF MENU , WITH PRICES , SENT ON APPLICATION.

Proprietor - - - - - C. W. HOWELL.

GREYHOUND HOTEL , HAMPTON COURT
(UNDBR NEW MANAGEMENT ).

The Grey hound Hotel , now entirely Be-decorated and Furnished , contains
the Best and Most Oomfortable Suites of Apartm ents.

A Superior Lodge Accommodation. 
^̂V* Three Lar ge Banqueting Rooms. ^F

The Cuisine la ol the Highest Olasa , and the Cellars have been well stocked
with the best know Brands of Champagne , and other Wines , &o.

Luncheons , Dinner *, Ac, at saost reasonabl e charges. Ample Stabling.
Tables may be reserved for Dinners , &o., ordered for Large or Small

Parties , by application to
Mra. CONSTANCE CAULFIELD , Proprietress.

SEYD '8 HOTEL , 39 FIN8BUR Y SQUARE , E.C.
HOST CENT RAL POSITION IN LONDON.

SPLENDID ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGES.
Lodge Room , Tyler 's Room , &c, on One Floor , conveniently arranged .

THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT Upwards of 150 GUESTS

LAROE HALL and other Rooms for Meetings , Smokers , Concerts , &c.
Dinners , Wedding Breakfasts , &c , served in liberal style. '

Bed and Breakfast from 4s <Sd, no extrus. Choice stock of Wines , Spirits , &c.
Established 1832. Bro. H E N R Y  G R U N E , Proprietor.

PA RTIES CATERED FOR AT THEIR OWN RESIDENCE.
DISTANCE NO OBJECT. INSPECTION INVITED.

THE CASTLE HOTEL, EAST MOLESEY,
Adjoining Hampton Court Station ,

FACING THE RIVER AND PALACE.

Speolal Provision for* Lodge and other meetings , Including

A MASONIC TEMPLE
with ample Ante-Rooms , Banquet Hall , and every convenie nce.

FIVE LODGE S ALBBJADY MEET HEBE.

Ample accommodation in the new wing of this old-established and noted
Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any number up to 100. Every conven ience
for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spacious landing to river , whence Steam Lau nches
oan start. Specimens of Menus , with prices , sent on application.

TWO BILLIARD TABLES. dOOD STABLINO ACCOMMODATIO N.
Tariff, &c. of Bro. JOHN MAYO, Proprietor.

Bro.  J O HN  THOflAS SHAPCOTT ,
Proprietor of the

NEW RED LION, 18! HARROW ROAD , W.f
Has excellent accommodation for Lodges of

Instruction.



D E V O N  E D U C A T I O N A L  F U N D .

A 
MEETING of the Management Committee of the Devon
Masonic Educational Fund was held on Wednesday, 10th

inst., at the Freemasons ' Hall , Plymouth , for the purpose of
receiving applications from candidates seeking to be placed on
the Fund. Bro. W. Powell , of Lodge Metham , No. 1205,
presided.

There are three candidates to be elected at the annual
meeting to be held at Plymouth on the first Wednesday in April ,
and the Hon. Secretary reported that he had received six
applications from various parts of the Province, all of them
being apparently very deserving cases.

Bro. Mutton called attention to the fact that the election
of three additional candidates next month would bring the total
number of children on the Fund up to twenty-two, at a cost of
no less than £330 per annum , and this expenditure would very
likely be added to in October next , when they would no doubt
be asked to add to the number of the recipients on the Fund.
Under these circumstances he thought an earnest appeal should
be made to the Lodges throughout the Province to give a
more generous support to the Institution. He believed he was
right in saying that but for the help given as the result of the
last concert in Plymouth Guildhall , the expenditure at this
moment would be substantially in excess of the income. If this
state of things continued there was little hope of their being able
to maintain the usefulness of the Fund to the extent they had
hitherto done, and he sincerely hoped that further help would
soon be forthcoming. Many Lodges did admirably, and were
most consistent in their generous support of the Institution.
Others , which did fairl y well , might be asked to do more , while
those that gave nothing at all might be once more appealed to—
as was done with some little success a year or two since—to
give some assistance to so excellent an Institution.

Bro. Eenwick said he was entirely in sympathy with the
remarks that had fallen from Bro. Mutton. As the result of
inquiries he had recently made he was surprised to find what
little support was given to the Fund by some of the Lodges
around the district in which he resided. He sincerely hoped
that the non-contributing Lodges would see their way to help
this very valuable Institution.

Bro. AUsford expressed himself in similar terms, and it was
decided to make a special appeal to the Lodges, on behalf of the
Fund.—" Western Morning News."

\ \ \ IMPORTANT.—Please note that A. WGLA'S^. ^? \ Trade mark is as under :—

|h  ̂
GOLD 

UED Al

w-x ^£ ^f y
\j\ J ALFRED JUGLA—(a candidate).

A well-known electioneering agent writes as follows :— " A. JUGLA
heads the poll a long way as the best man in London for perfectly fitting
genuine Kid Gloves, and my wife declares that his black gloves are the
only real ly black gloves to be had in London ; the others are black and
white, or so badly dyed that they stain the hand like ink.

H I G H L Y  F I N I S H E D  P E R F E C T  F I T T I N G  S H I R T S
made to measure or ready made.

G L O V E S  T O  M E A S U R E  O R  F R O M  S T O C K ,
if by the doz. or J doz. subject to a discount of 6/- per dozen.

A. JUGLA, 24 Coventry St., London, W.O.

X J. K E L L Y  W R I G H T  & Co. X
A U C T I O N E E R S ,

Public House Brokers and Valuers, and
Business Transfer Agents,

Chesterfield. House, 98 GREAT TOWER STREET , CITY.

SALES of Freehold and Leasehold Properties held at the Mart, inclusive
fee for each property £1 Is if not sold. Eegister kept of properties ,

Hotels, Public Houses, and Businesses for disposal or letting.

Estates Managed and Eents collec'.el at FIXED and MODEEATE charges.

THE "SAFE" PURSE,
PATENTED BY THE HON. MRS. PERY. j| K̂ ^ v̂
PREVENTS all danger of losing JK^A v

money while carrying it about, "̂
^

i f  « v.Cannot be snatched from the hand. JSHWBa ^ 
j f  

X /¦
Adjusted to size, leaving fingers and vtr ^ ĵp * **-rf«i 

%SN
thumb free for other purposes. Sai ^E* I t ***,. •"- «_
and convenient for frequent use. o  ̂ m *° _ H|
scrambling for pockets, no time lost : u o^ n \LJJ  ̂ »
bags or other receptacle. To be L„u <»„ alJ. yC**** ¦»»Fancy Goods Warehouses. Wholesale at the \ ^Srtfi*. *"
Depot, where sample purses can be obtained I I *"> ^by enclosing 3d extra in stamps, at prices \ f \  f
from 2/6 to 42/-. * * \

DEPOT : SAFE PURSE SYNDICATE, LTD., \ \ \ \7 WOOD ST., LONDON, E.C. * W.

VOICE PRODUCTION AND SINGING.
NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK.

Based on the true Italian method, by Prof. CELLIER.
Showing How to Breathe, Produce and Preserve the Voice ; also

How to Phrase and Sing with Ease, Good Taste, and Effect. Absolutely
invaluable to all vocalists. Highly recommended by eminent authorities.
Post Free Is, from THE TEMPLE PUBLISHING COMPANY "H.,"
Selborne Chambers, Bell Yard, Fleet Street, London , W.C.

OLD Books and Curiosities relatin g to Freemasonry or other Secret
Societies wanted. Address , W. W. Morgan, New Barnet.

The Freemasons Chronicle .
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

—: o :—
Published every Saturday, Price 3d.

THE FREEMASON'S CHR ONICLE will be forwarded direct from
the Office, Fleet Works, Bulwer Road , New Barnet, on receipt of

remittance for the amount.
The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) are—

Twelve Months, post free ... ... £0 13 6
Postal Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN, at the New

Barnet Office. Cheques crossed "London and South Western Bank."

Scale of Charges for Advertisements.
Page ... ... £10 10 0

Births, Marriages, and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c., narrow columns, 5s

per inch. News column Advertisements Is per line. Special terms for a
series of insertions or special positions on application .

W. & J. BALLS ,
Bookbinders in all Branches,

Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,
362 Grays Inn Boad, Kings Cross.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN
Old Bindings and' Libraries Repaired and Decorated.

THE WHELM SANITARY LAUNDRY,
PRICKLER'S HILL, HIGH ROAD, NEW BARNET.

Special Terms for Hotels, Clubs; <&c.
Drying grounds , upwards of an acre in extent, quite
ope n on all sides. Carp ets beaten, cleaned & re-laid.

Further particulars of MRS. STAPLES, Proprietress.

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ T-i HENNIG BROS.,
WWl M̂0î ^sM BILUARQ TABLE MAKERS,

«^W *» «J 'tk9 —» Manufacturers ol the
Biubii.hed i8*a. PATENT LOW FROST-PROOF CUSHIONS.

a9 H I G H  STREET , LOND ON , W.C.

^¦"¦y«vy«iii iBB5 gg f^lpj wM>jMiw OTOI

â ^ ^^̂ ^ ^^affk' AVA w.v .v^mmw JIW.-JIK1

SATUEDAY, 13TH MAECH 1897.



LODGE MEETINGS NEXT WEEK
Further particulars as to place of meeting of the undermentioned

Lodges are given in the Freemasons' Calendar and Pocket
Book (published by Grand Lodge for the benefit of the
Charity Fund).

Monday.
1 Grand Masters, F.T.
8 British, Freemasons'-hall

21 Emulation, Albion
185 Tranquility, Guildhall Tavern
720 Panmure, Balaam
862 Whittington, Freemasons'-hail
901 City of London, Guildhall Tav.

1537 St. Peter, Westminster, Crtrn.
1657 Aldersgate, Albion
1694 Imperial, Westminster
1728 Temple Bar, Anderton's
2060 La France, Cafe Eoyal
2265 Barnato, Piccadilly
2489 Willesden, Willesden Green
2545 Iris, Rainbow Tav., Fleet St.
2563 Justicia, Freemasons'-hall

37 Anchor and Hope, Bolton
61 Probity, Halifax
77 Freedom, Gravesend
85 Faithful, Harleston
89 Unanimity, Dukinfield

102 Unanimity, North Walsham
148 Lights, Warrington
236 York, York
248 True Love & Unity, Brishwn
264 Nelson of the Nile, Batley
270 R. Faith & Friendship, Berkeley
302 Hope, Bradford
307 Prince Frederick , HebdenBridge
312 Lion, Whitby
359 Peace & Harmony, South'pton
377 Hope & Charity, Kidderminster
382 Royal Union, Uxbridge
388 Prudence, Halesworth
408 Three Graces, Haworth
4X4 JtJorougu , liatesnead.
433 Hope, Brighciingsea
455 Perseverance, Ketering
466 Merit, Stamford Baron
467 Tudor, Oldham
543 Cleveland, Stokesley
607 Cbicheley, Thrapston
613 Unity, Southport
699 Roscawea, Chacewater
737 Wentworth, Wellingboro'
840 Scientific, Wolverton
872 Lewis, Whitehaven
900 St. George, Tewkesbury
925 Bedford , Birmingham
949 Williamson, Monkwearmouth
985 Alexandra, Sutton Bridge
986 Hesketh, Croston

1030 Egerton, Heaton Norris
1113 Anglesea, Manai Bridge
1141 Mid-Sussex, Horsham
1146 De Moulham, Swanage
1168 Benevolence, Sherbourne
1199 Ariculture, Yatton
1208 Corinthian, Dover
1255 Dundas, Plymouth
1272 Tregenna, St. Ives
1280 Walden, Saffron Walden
1286 Bayon, Market Rasen
1312 St. Mary, Booking
1337 Anchor, Northallerton
1443 Salem, Dawlish
1486 Duncombe, Kingsbridge
1502 Israel, Liverpool
1575 Clive, Drayton
1600 Hamilton, Alford
1631 St. Andrew, Gorleston
1674 Carodoc, Rhyl
1741 Montgomene, Diss
1757 King HenryVTH., HemelHemp.
1814 Worsley, Worsley
1895 Thames, Henley
1909 Carnarvon, Nottingham
1977 Blackwater , Maldon
2049 Elian Vannin, Douglas, I. of M.
2069 Prudence, Leeds
2074 St. Clare, Landport
2081 Golden Fleece, Leicester
2114 Prudence. Liverpool
2187 Adur , Henfield
2208 Horsa, Bournemouth
2289 Blundellsands, Great Crosby
2295 Scarisbrick, Southport
2327 St. Oswin, North Shields
2349 West Lane. Century, Blackpool
2425 Ecclesburne. Dume'ld
2482 Duchess of York, Manchester
2557 Temperance, Newcastle-on-T.

Tuesday.
Board o£ Gen eral Purposes, F.M.H. 5

30 United Mariner, Guildhall Tav.
73 Mount Lebanon, Southwark
95 Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle

162 Cadogan, Freemasons'-hall
194 St. Paul, Cannon St. Hotel
435 Salisbury, Freemasons'-hall
704 Camden, Anderton's
857 St: Mark, Camberwell

1635 Canterbury,.33, Golden Square
1805 Bromley St. Leonard, Bromley
2021 Queen Westm'ster, Holb'n R'st.
2022 Haven, Ealing
2045 Wharton, Willesden
2408 Hampstead, Haverstock Hill
2500 Old Boys', Criterion
126 Silent Temple, Burnley
160 True Friendship, Rochford
213 Perseverance, Norwich
223 Charity, Plymouth
SfSfS St. David. Milford
373 Socrates, Huntingdon
384 St. David, Bangor
414 Union, Reading
418 Menturia, Hanley
432 Abbey, Nuneaton
468 Light, Birmingham
476 St. Peter, Carmarthen
484 Faith, Newton-le-Willows
551 Yarborough, Ventnor
560 Vernon, Stourport
599 Bherwell. Banbury
624 Abbey, BUT ton-on-Trent
667 Alliance, Liverpool
681 Scarsdale, Chesterfield
779 Ferrers & Ivanhoe, Ashby'Z'ch
789 Dunheved, Launceston
814 Parrett and Axe, Grewkern
830 Endeavour, JJukinfield
855 Sympathy, Wotton-un.-Edge
958 Sc. Aubin, Jersey
979 Four Cardinal V irtues, Crewe
960 Bute, Cardiff
990 Neyland, N eyiand

1006 Tregullow, St. Day
1028 Royal Alfred, Alfreton
1036 Bowyer, Chipping Norton
1046 St. Andrew, Farnham
1067 R'y'l Forest Dean, N'h'm S'v'u.
1075 St. Maughold, Ramsey, I. of M.
1089 De Shurland, Sheerness
1096 Lord Warden, W'almer
1214 Scarborough, Batley
1225 Hindpool, Barrow-in-Furness
1256 Fidelity, Poulton-le-i)ywe
1266 Honour & Friendship, Blandford
127o Warren, Seacombe
1395 Wey Side, Woking Station
1410 S. Peter & S. Paul, N'p't Pagnell
1424 Brownrigg of Unity, Old B'pton
1427 Percy, Newcastle-on-Tyne
1447 St. Matthew, Bart'n-on-Humber
1482 Isle of Axholme, Urowle
1522 Olicana, Ilkley
1551 Charity, Birmingham
1570 Prince Arthur , Liverpool
1587 St. Giles, Cheadle
1621 Castle, Bridgnorth
1764 Eleanor Cross, Northampton
1787 Grenville, Buckingham
1799 Arnold, Walton-on-Naze
1893 Lumley, Skegness
1894 Hershel, Slough
1902 St. Cuthbert, Bedlington
1903 Pr. Ed. Saxe Weimar, P'tsm'th.
1941 St. Augustine, Rugeley
2001 Narberth, Narberth
2146 Surbiton , Surbiton
2155 Makerfield. Newton-le-Willows
2316 Princes, Liverpool
2339 Mistley, Manningtree
2360 Victoria, Southport
2407 Hicks-Beach, Stroud
2414 Wych.vood, Burford
2530 Shirley Woolmer, Sidcup
2572 Tyldesley, Tyldesley

Wednesday.
Grand Stewards, Freemasons'-hall.

7 Rl. York Perseverance, Albion
140 St. George, Greenwich
174 Sincerity, Guildhall Tavem
190 Oak, Freemasons'-hall
700 Nelson, Plumstead
969 Maybury, Lincoln-Inn's-Fields

1044 Wandsworth, Wandsworth
1150 Buck'gham & Chandos, F.M.H.

2283 Euston, St. Neots
2355 Chantrey, Dore
2412 Ashfield, Sutton-in-Ashfield
2434 Anderida, Eastbourne
2475 Border , Blackwater
2514 City, Liverpool
2583 St. Thomas, Tibshelf

Thursday.
House Committee, Girls School,

Battersea , at 4.30.
6 Friendship, Criterion

23 Globe, Freemasons'-hall
49 Gihon , Guildhall Tavern
55 Constitutional, Cannon St. Ho.
63 St. Mary, Freemasons'-hall

169 Temperance, Deptford
179 Manchester, Anderton's
181 Universal, Albion
657 Canoibury, Holborn Rest
733 Westbourne, Holborn Rest
017 "\T~— n 3 n..:ui..n m 813 New Concord, Guildhall Tavern

1287 Great Northern, Freemasons'-h.
1365 Clapton, Gieat Eastern Hotel
1420 Earl Spencer, Lavender Hill
1475 Peckham, Camberwell
1598 Ley Spring, Anderton's
1613 Cripplegate, Albion
1623 West Smithfield , Freemasons'-h.
1901 Selwyn, Peckham
Q7in T 1 o__A4.:_l - Tiia y-t_:j .»* 2310 London Scottish Rifles, Crit'ion.

42 Relief, Bury
56 Howard B'ly Love, L'hampton
57 Humber, Hull
98 St. Martin, Burslem

100 Friendship, Great Yarmouth
116 Royal Lancashire, Olne
203 Ancient Union, Liverpool
208 Three Gd. Principles, Dewsbury
230 Fidelity, Devonport
245 Mechanics, Jersey
267 Unity, Macclesfield
268 Union, Ashton-under-Lyne
275 Harmony, Huddersfield
276 Good Fellowship, Chelmsford
280 Worcester , Worcester
283 Amity, Haslingden
286 Samaritan, Bacup
318 True and Faithful, Helston
322 Peace, Stockport
324 Moira, Stalybridge
332 Virtue and Silence, Hadleigh
343 Concord, Preston
345 Perseverance, Blackburn
350 Charity, Farnworth
361 Industry, Hyde
363 Keystone, Whitworth
367 Probity & Freedom, Rochdale
394 Southampton, Southampton
425 Cestrian, Chester
430 Fidelity, Ashton-under-Lyne
449 Cecil, Hitchin
450 Cornubian , Hayle
456 Foresters, Uttoxeter
469 Hundred of Elloe, Spalding
472 F'ship & Sincerity, Shaftesbury
489 Benevolence, Bideford
523 John of Gaunt, Leicester
600 Harmony, Bradford
605 Combermere, Birkenhead
625 Devonshire, Glossop
630 St. Cuthbert, Howden
659 Blagdon, Blyth
663 Wiltshire of Fidelity, Devizes
710 Pleiades, Totnes
758 Ellesmere, Runcorn
761 St. John, Dursley
777 Royal Alfred, Guildford
802 Repose, Derby
833 Afan, Aberavon
939 Pelham, Worksop
940 Philanthropy, Stockton

1000 Priory, Southend
1011 Richmond, Manchester
1037 Portland, Portland
1042 Excelsior, Leeds
1130 Rutland, Melton Mowbray
1164 Eliot, St. Germans
1184 Abbey, Battle
1235 Phoenix St. Ann, Buxton
1327 King Harold, Waltham Cross
1332 Unity, Crediton
1393 Hamer, Liverpool
1432 Fitz-AUan, Oswestry
1459 Ashbury, West Gorton
1464 Erasmus Wilson, Gravesend
1470 Chiltern, Dunstable
1512 Hemming, Hampton Court
1534 Concord , Prestwich
1562 Homfray, Risca
1594 Cedewain, Newtown, Mont.
1776 Landport , Landport
1821 Atlingworth, Brighton
1869 Sandown, Sandown, I. of W'ht.
1872 St. Margaret , Surbiton
1887 St. Hilda, Wallingford

1278 Burdett Coutts, London Tavern
1349 Friars, Ship and Turtle
1382 Corinthian, Cubit; Town
1507 Metropolitan , Anderton's
1539 Surrey Masonic Hall, C'mb'rw'll
1571 Leopold , Southwark
1624 Eccleston, Criterion
1673 Welcome, Holborn Viaduct H'tl.
1677 Crusaders, Highbury
2241 Cordwainer Ward, C'non St. Ho
2272 Rye, Peckham
2345 Duke of Fife, Clapham Common
2361 Cricklewood, Frascati
2409 Woodgrange, Forest Gate
2456 Chanc'y Bar, Hall Lincolns Inn
2589 Borough, Bridge House Hotel

20 Rl. Kent Antiquity, Chatham
86 Loyalty, Prescot

121 Mount Sinai, Penzance
127 Union, Margate
128 Prince Edwin, Bury
137 Amity, Poole— ¦ ~~—--J ,  -~
175 East Medina, Ryde
178 Antiquity, Wigan
200 Old Globe, Scarborough
210 Duke of Athol, Denton
221 St. John, Bolton
243 Loyalty, Guernsey
246 Royal Union, Cheltentham
258 Amj hibious, Htokmondwike
261 Unanimity & Sincerity, Taunton
285 Love & Honour, Shepton Mallet
311 South Saxon, Lewes
320 Loyalty, Mottram
325 St. John, Salford
329 Brotherly Love, Yeovil
341 Wellington, Rye
342 Royal Sussex, Landport
368 Samaritan, Sandbach
372 Harmony, Budleigh Salterton
376 Perfect Friendship, Ipswich
380 Integrity, Morley
387 Airedale, Shipley
451 Sutherland, Burslem
464 Cambrian , Haverfordwest
537 Zetland, Birkenhead
555 Fidelity, Framlingham
580 Harmony, Ormskirk
581 Faith, Openshaw
591 Buckingham, Aylesbury
592 Cotteswold, Cirencester
606 Segontium, Caernarvon
610 Colston, Bristol
662 Dartmouth, West Bromwich
68 Isca, Newport, Mon.
697 United, Colchester
726 Staffordshire Knot, Stafford
818 Philanthropic, Abergavenny
823 Everton , Liverpool
874 Holmesdale, Tunbridge Wells
889 Dobie, Kingston-on-Thames
910 St. Oswald, Pontefract
934 Merit, Whitefield
938 Grosvenor, Birmingham
950 Hesketh, Fleetwood
962 Sun and Sector , Workington
972 St. Augustine. Canterbury

1019 Sincerity, Wakefield
1024 St. Peter , Maldon
1040 Sykes, Driffield
1086 Walton, Liverpool
1114 Joppa, Fakenham
1129 St. Chad, Rochdale
1136 Carew, Torpoint
1161 De Grey & Ripon, Manchestei
1179 Rutland, Ilkeston
1193 Doric, Wymondham
1212 Elms, Stoke Damerel
1246 Holte, Aston, Warwicks
1265 Vale of Catrnos, Oakham
1294 St. Alban, Grimsby
1301 Brighouse, Brighouse
1323 Talbot, Swansea
1334 Norman, Durham
1353 Duke of Lancaster, Lancaster
1363 Tyndall, Chipping Sodbury
1493 Robin Hood, Eastwood
1511 Alexandra, Hornsey
1520 Earl Shrewsbury, Cannock
1543 Rosslyn, Dunmow
1544 Mount Edgcumbe, Camborne
1576 Dee, Park-gate, Cheshire
1634 Starkie, Ramsbottom
1645 Colne Valley, Slaithwaite
1663 Hartismere, Eye
1774 Mellor, Ashton-under-Lyne
1783 Albert Edward, Huddersfield
1797 South Down, Hurstpierpoint
1808 Suffield , North Walsham
1842 St. Leonard , St. Leonard's
1854 Weald of Kent, Tenterden
1988 Mawddach, Barmouth
2050 St',- Trinians, Douglas, I. of M.
2135 Constance, Consett
2153 Hope, Gosport
2203 Farnborough & N.C., Farnboro'
2258 West. Dist. U.S., E. Stonehouse



1892 Wallington, Sutton
2028 Granite, Narborough
2091 Castleberg, Settle
2107 Etheldreda, Newmarket
2158 Boscombe, Boscombe
2189 Ashburton, Ashburton
2226 St. David, Tlhymney
2268 Hallamshire, Sheffield
2302 St. Mary, Southwell
2305 Stour, Ashford, Kent
2325 Rose of Lancaster, Southport
2341 Clemency, Oldham
2390 Exmoor, Minehead
2523 Roll Call, Hounslow
2555 England Centre, Weedon
2570 Prince Llewelyn, Cardiff

Friday.
Board of Management, Boys School,

2-30.
143 Middlesex, Albion

1118 Oxford and Cambridge, F.M.H.
1962 London Rifle Brigade, And't'n's.
2157 St. Mark's College, H'lborn Rest
2346 Warrant Officers , F'masons'-hall
152 Virtue, Manchester
271 Royal Clarence, Brighton
347 Noah Ark, Tipton
355 R'l. S'x. Emulation, Swindon
401 Royal Forest, Slaidburn
404 Watford, Watford
460 Sut'land Unity, N'castle-u-Lyme
541 De Loraine, Newcastle-on-Tyne
652 Holme Valley, Holmfirth
993 Alexandra, Levenshulme

1034 Eccleshill, Eccleshill
1074 Underley, Kirkby Lonslade

We shall be pleased to receive particulars of Masonic meetings
for insertion in our columns, and where desired will endeavour to
send a representative to report Lodge or other proceedings.

C R A E T :  M E T R O P O L I T A N .

ST. MICHAEL LODGE, No. 211.

THE ordinary meeting of this Lodge was held at the Albion , Aldersgate
Street, E.C., on Tuesday, at which Bro. A. B. Spawforth W.M. presided ,

assisted by Bros. Orlton Cooper as I.P.M., Albert H. Collings S.W., Ernest C.
Collings J.W., Alfred Green P.M. Treas , W. Radclifie P.M. Sec, W. W.
Colley S.D., F. W. Berry J.D., G. F. Johnson I.G., Howard E. Mullins, W.
M. Sutton, C. J. Pinnell, &c. Bro. Dudley Frederick Lathorn, having
proved his capacity as a Craftsman, was regularly raised to the sublime
degree by Bro. Spawforth , who gave the whole of the traditional history and
the explanation of the third Tracing Board.

During the evening the following letter from Grand Lodge was read :—
Freemasons' Hall, W.C

13th February 1897.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of 12th inst., and the memorial to the M.W. Grand Master from the
Worshipful Master, Wardens, Past Masters, and Brethren of Lodge St.
Michael, No. 211, suggesting the desirability of an appeal being made to the
Craft on behalf of " the Prince of Wales Hospital Fund." I am to state the
subject is at present under the consideration of His Royal Highness, whose
pleasure will be communicated to the Craft when a final decision is come to.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours faithfully and fraternally,

(Signed) E. LETCHWORTH , Grand Secretary
Bro. Radclifie P.M. stated he attended the Quarterly Communication of

Grand Lodge on the 3rd inst., and as the matter was not referred to he
presumed it would be allowed to drop. A report of the General Purposes
Committee concerning the affairs of the Lodge was discussed and adopted.
At the termination of the business the Brethren adjourned to supper , and
the pleasures of the evening were enhanced by a capital programme
of music arranged by Bro. John A. Collings.

UPTON LODGE, No. 1227.

AN ordinary meeting of this Lodge was held at the Great Eastern Hotel ,
Liverpool Street, E.C., on Thursday. Bro. George Albert Peters W.M.

presided , and was supported by Bros. E. M. Jeffery I.P.M., Henry Hyde
S.W., W. J. Carroll acting J.W., Chas. Gieseke P.M. Treasurer, Chas. John
Free P.M. Secretary, R. Thomson S.D., A. A. Butcher J.D., H. J. Rowberry
I.G. There were also present Past Masters S. Toye, John Stroud , and Edwin
Hill. Bros. G. A. Fischer, R. Everitt , James Isaacs, J. Baker, W. T. Hurst-
wayte, J. W. Isaacs, W. A. Bray, G. W. Flatman, W. Prior, F. W- Ward , A.
Noble, John Baker, G. Norris, John Bell.

The Visitors were Bros. E. E. Robinson 1421, F. Robinson 2396, W.
Vinen 781, T. T. Strong 1981, A. Muller 141, Frank Norman 1767, &c.

The Lodge was opened in due form by the W.M., when the minutes o£
the last meeting were read and confirmed. The ballot was taken and proved
unanimous in favour of Mr. Walter Hurley , who, being in attendance, was
admitted, and signified his assent to the usual conditions. He was then
regularly initiated into the mysteries and privileges of the Craft. Bro. John
Angles and Chas. Wm. Cooper, having duly served their apprenticeship and
proved their proficiency , were passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. Both

E B P O E T S  OP M E E T I N G S .

the ceremonies were very creditably performed by Bro. Peters, with the
assistance of his Officers.

Bros. Simon Westcott , George John Norris, and James William Isaacs
(all members of the Pythagorean Lo.dge, No. 79) having been approved , were
admitted as joining members of the Lodge.

A candidate was proposed for initiation at the next meeting. There
being no further business before the Lodge, the Master received the hearty
good wishes of the visiting Brethren , and the Lodge was closed in perfect
harmony.

The Brethren subsequently dined together, and the evening was spent in
great conviviality and good fellowship.

HYDE PARK LODGE, No. 1425.

THE regular meeting was held on Thursday, 4th inst., at the Frascati
Restaurant, Oxford Street, W., under the presidency of Bro. J. S'.

Hayes W.M., who was supported by Bros. B. Cox P.M. acting S.W., J. P.
Taylor P.M. acting J.W., J. Stephenson P.M. Treas., Chappel Sec, J. Spink
S.D., E. Lewis J.D., A. Collman I.G., C. Coleman P.M., Robins , J. M.
Hutchins P.M., S. Thome Bates, Crockett , T. Beardon , J. S. Ford, A. E.
Bradbury, W. L. Teather, T. Prince, and several other members and visitors.

The Lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of last meeting were
read and confirmed. Bros. T. Beardon , J. S. Ford , A. E. Bradbury, W. L.
Teather, and T. Prince answered the usual questions leading from the first
to the second degree very satisfactorily.

The Lodge was opened in the second degree , and those Brethren were
passed as Fellow Crafts. Great credit is due to the W.M. for the faultless
manner in which he rendered the ceremony, while paise is also due to the
Officers for their able assistance.

The labours o£ the evening being ended the Lodge was closed, and the
Brethren adjourned to the banqueting room, where the usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts were honoured and responded to.

An excellent musical programme was provided by the W.M., and the
Tyler's toast brought a very pleasant evening to a termination.

I N S T R U C T I O N ,

NEPTUNE LODGE, No. 22.
\ T the Gauden Hotel, Clapham Road Station, on Monday, 8th inst., Bro.
J\. Charlie Woods W.M., Sparke S.W., Eidmans J.W., Butt S.D., Smith
J.D., Bathurst I.G., Fitch Sec, W. W. Westley Preceptor, Windsor P.M.
D.C., J. W. Folkard P.M., H. K. Cheese P.M., and others.

The second degree was rehearsed, Bro. A. Robertson as candidate. The
ceremony of installation was rehearsed , Bro. Eidmans as candidate. Bro
Eidmans rehearsed investiture of Officers. Three new members were
admitted.

WESTBOURNE LODGE, No. 733.
rriHE regular, meeting of this prosperous Lodge was held on Tuesday, at

I Bro. Jones's, Oliver Arms, Westbourne Terrace North, Harrow Road.
Bro. C. Brown W.M. 733 W.M., J. L. Miller S.W., Major Reed J.W., H.
Dehan e P.M. Preceptor , S. J. Rogers P.M. Treasurer , G. D. Mogford P.M.
Secretary, G. Barter S.D., F. Beesley J.D., G. Groom I.G., Thomas W.
Mogford W.M. 2362, W. Sweet P.M. 105, R. Roberts P.M. 733, C. Halston,
C. Williams, Wynman , and Crow.

The Lodge was opened to the second degree, and Bro. Halston answered
the questions leading to the third ; the ceremony of raising was rehearsed, he
acting as candidate. The Lodge was resumed to the first degree, and the
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Crow acting as candidate.

Bro. W. Sweet P.M. 105 was unanimously elected a member. Bro.
Miller was elected W.M. for the next meeting.

The annual dinner, to take place on Tuesday, 23rd inst., will be held at
Bro. E. Stevens's, the Prince of Wales Hotel , Eastbourne Terrace, Bishop's
Road , Paddington .

PERSEVERANCE LODGE , No. 1743.

A
VERY large attendance gathored on Monday, at Ridler's Hotel ,
Holborn , W.O., when Bro. F. Foulger acted as W.M., with H. R.

Shaw S.W., J. Gemmell J.W., R. Poore P.M. Preceptor , A. Collins Treasurer,
C. S. Daunton P.M. Secretary, C. Courtney S.D., E. Thorns J.D., S. Holt
I.G., H. Keys, F. W. Robinson P.M., C. Phillips P.M., W. Corke, J. Wydell ,
B. Grant , A. J. Cove, Percy Day, J. Bell W.M. 2255, H. J. Allardyce,
Rogier, A. Eades, A. Collins, G. Hagborg, E. B. Westman, E. A. Farrington,
J. Sims, F. Collins, H. J. Oullingham, H. Greenway, Wynman, and several
others

The W.M. commenced with the ceremony of initiation, Bro. A. Eades
acting as candidate, and afterwards vacated his chair in favour of Bro.
Phillips P.M. Bro. Foulger answered the questions leading from the first
to tbe second degree, and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed.

The W.M. having resumed his chair Bros. Percy Day, J. Rogier, and
E. B. Westman were unanimously elected members, each suitably responding.
Bro. Shaw was elected W.M. for the next meeting.

The election of Preceptor took place , the voting being unanimous in
favour of the re-election of Bro. R. Poore P.M., who acknowledged the
compliment in his usual eloquent manner. Bro. A. Collins was re-elected
Treasurer for the ensuing year, and also suitably responded. Bro. C. S.
Daunton P.M. received also his well deserved share of approval , by being
re-elected as Secretary.

It was proposed and agreed to, that a hearty vote of thanks should be
recorded on the minutes for the able manner the Preceptor Bro. Poore and
the Secretary Bro. Daunton had fulfilled their duties "during their year of
office.

BROMLEY ST. LEONARD LODGE, No. 1805.

ON Wednesday, 10th inst , at the Bow Bells, Bow Road , E., Bro. G. H.
Fennell W.M. , W. Boyce P.M. S.W., A. S. Bird J.W., J. DeCasseres

P.M. Preceptor , F. Thornton Secretary, W. Joss S.D., C. Lewsey J.D., G. E.
L3wsey I.G., Marks, Alabaster , Silk, Soar, Freeland, Panting, and
Marchant.

1108 Royal Wharfedale, Otley
1311 Zetland, Leeds
1330 St; Peter, Market Harborough
1357 Cope, Sale
1389 Fenwick, Sunderland
1644 Alma Mater, Birmingham
1739 Carnarvon, Swadlincote
1773 Albert Victor, Pendleton
1794 De Vere, Nottingham
2063 St. Osytb. Priory, Cl'ct'n-on-Sea
2078 St. Lawrence, Scunthorpe
2231 Talbot, Stretford
2380 Beneventa, Daventry
2447 Palatine, Manchester

Saturday.
715 Panmure, Cannon Street Hotel

1139 South Norwood, S. Norwood P.
1329 Sphinx, Camberwell
1364 Earl of Zetland, Guildhall Tav.
1732 King's Cross, Anderton's
1767 Kensington, Kensington
2308 Viator, Anderton's
149 Peace, Meltham
370 St. George, Chertsey
416 Surrey, Reigate
811 Yarborough, Brighton

1126 Oakwood, Romiley
1194 Villiers, Hampton Court
1556 Addiscombe, Croydon
1597 Musgrave, Hampton Court
1871 Gostling Murray, Hounslow
2035 Beaumont, Kirkburton
2318 Lennox Browne, B'khurst Hill
2437 Downshire, Wokingham
Z548 Herga, Harrow



The Lodge was opened to the second degree. Bro. Soar answered the
questions leading to the third , and the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of
raising, Bro. Marks acting as candidate. The Lodge was resumed to the first
degree, and the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Soar acting as
candidate. Bro. Fennell was appointed to the chair for Wednesday next , to
which date the Lodge was adjourned.

P R O V I N C I A L .
ST. JOHN LODGE, No. 80.

ON Tuesday, 9th inst., at Sunderland, the W.M. Bro. George Fenwick
presiding, the Officers of Provincial Grand Lodge of Durham paid an

official visit, and tbe occasion was of much interest through the presentation
to Bro. Thomas Elwen P.M. P.P.G.P. of a framed photograph of himself , for
his exceptional services to the Lodge, of which he was Worshipful Master in
1859, as v»ell as in 1874, and he had also been Treasurer of the Lodge for
fifteen years.

Bro. Fenwick presented the framed photograph , in an excellent speech ,
and Bro. P.M. Elwen replied , remarking that he had attended 42 annual
installations and 500 meetings of tbe Lodge. Bro. Elwen afterwards asked
the W.M. to accept the portrait , to be hung on the walls of the Masonic
Hall.

The W.M., on behalf of the Lodge, accepted the picture with much
pleasure.

At a later stage a pair of gold spectacles, in a handsomely chased
silver case, were presented to Bro. T. Elwen P.M., on behalf of the Lodge, by
Bro. H. J. Turnbull P.P.G.W.

Bro. R. Hudson Prov.G. Secretary also bore testimony to Bro. Elwen's
remarkable interest and attendance at St. John Lodge for over forty years.

Bro. Elwen suitably acknowledged|this presentation.

SUN, SQUARE AND COMPASSES LODGE, No. 119.

ON Tuesday, 23rd ult., a social evening was spent in connection with this
Lodge, in the Lodge room , Freemasons' Hall , College Street,

Whitehaven. The gathering took the shape of a supper and dance, and it
was largely attended. The supper was heJd in the Lodge room , and the
dance in the adjoining room. Upwa rds of ninety sat down to supper, which
was provided in first-class style, and all were thoroughly satisfied with the
spread. The interior of the room had been beautifully decorated for the
occasion, the appearance of the well laid tables , together with the
surroundings of the handsome paintings and the Masonic emblems, having
a very pleasing effect.

LODGE OF INTEGRITY, No. 163.

THE regular meeting was held at the Freemasons' Hall, Manchester, on
Wednesday, the 24th ult., Bro. Herbert A. Owles W.M.

After the reading and confirmation of minutes, a successful ballot was
taken for Mr. Thomas Richard Jackson , Cashier, Manchester , he being duly
initiated by the W.M., assisted by Bro. H. Yates J.W., the latter delivering
the ancient charge to the candidate. This was followed by the passing to
the degree of F.C. of Bro. F. M. Whittle , the ceremony being performed by
Bro. R. Alf. Hepworth P.M., the duty of presenting and explaining the
Working Tools devolving upon Bro. R. Simister P.M.

At the festive board the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were agreeably
relieved by the musical and recitative efforts of the W.M., Bros. Ben
Williams P.M., J. H. Studd Sec, F. Simpson , R. Nuttall, Robt. Dottie
P.M. 1161, and Bdwd. Roberts P.M. 1459.

Bro. J. M. H. Blarney P.M. proposed the health of the candidates, the
latter replying in a fitting manner. That of the W.M. was introduced by
Bro. Robt. Race J.D.

Among others not already referred to, we noticed the presence of Bros
S. Gaskell I.P.M., John Studd P.M. P.P.G.D.C., J. Wildgoose P.M. P.P.G.D.
J. E. Williams P.M. P.P.G.D.D.C , Fred Walmsley S.W., J. M. Sinclair P.M
P.P.G.D.C . Treas., and others to the number of over forty. Visitors : Bros
C. A. Schunck W.M. 999, G. A. B. Carr 227, Robt. Surtecs 2064, and A
Hughes 2447.

LODGE OF SYMPATHY, No. 483.

BRO. William Hawker W.M. presided at the ordinary meeting of this Lodge,
held at the Royal Clarendon Hotel , Gravesend , on Wednesday.

The offices were filled by Bros. E. Coste P.P.G.R. as I.P.M,, Orlton
Cooper P.M. as S.W., R. J. Beamish P.G.D.C as J.W., T. T. Hogg P.M.
Treasurer , A. Ronaldson P.P.G.A.S. Secretary, E. Ingram S D., Spencer
Bowen J.D., C. P. Bowen l.G , C. F.Lavis and Thomas Smith Stewards. There
were also present Bros. F. Pettingale, T. A. Mummery, H. White, T. E.
Braine , J. R . Holland , G. A. Grant , W. Duneclift , J. W. Prior 147, J. W.
Pilgrim 1307 , Charles Lane 2404, and many others.

The Lodge was opened in due form by the W.M., when the minutes were
confirmed , and the Treasurer 's report was received. Bros. Herbert Andrews
and Joh n William Sweet answered tbe questions leading to the second degree ,
and were subsequently passed as Craftsmen. Bros. Henry William Webster
and Herbert Minton having proved their proficiency were raised to the
sublime degree , and took their seats as Master Masons. Both the ceremonies
were exceedingly well rendered by Bro. Hawker , who received the approval of
the Brethren . Bro. George Alexander Grant, B.A., was accepted as a joining
member of the Lodge.

Upon the proposition of Bro. R. J. Beamish , the sum of ten guineas was
voted from the Lodge Funds to be placed on the 'Worshi pful Master's list, as
Steward ior the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. Three candidates were
proposed for initiation at the next meeting. A letter was read from the
Provincial Grand Master Earl Amherst , asking for further subscriptions
towards the memorial window oi tbe Chapter House at Canterbury
Cathedral , which has cost some £200 more than was antici pated. There
being no other business, the W.M. received the congratulations of the visiting
Brethren , the closing hymn was sung, and the Lodge was closed.

ST. DAVID LODGE, No. 679.

ON Thursday , 4th inst., the installation and annual banquet took place at
Aberdare. The incoming W.M. was Bro. James Thorney, gen eral

superintendent of the Glamorgan constabulary of the Merthyr division, and
a large numbor of visitors, as well as nearly all the members of the Lodge,
were present.

Bro. Thorney was installed W.M. by Bro. R. Rees. '
After the ceremony the members of the Lodge and visitors dined at the

Boot Hotel , Bro. D. Hughes, the host , providing a most elaborate menu. At
the close of the dinner the Loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured.

ARBORETUM LODGE, No. 731.

THE installation of Bro. Alfred Butter worth as Worshipful Master took
place at the Masonic Hall , Derby, on the 10th inst., the ceremony

being performed by Bro. S. Tinkler I.P.M., assisted by other Past Masters.
There was a large gathering of the Brethren of the Derby Lodges.

A sumptuous banquet was afterwards held , when the usual Masonic
toast list was gone through. The musical programme was contributed to by
Bros. J. Harold Henry, J. Melroso , W. Lazenby, W. N. Toft , E. Richardson ,
A. Bambridge, &c.

WALKER LODGE, No. 1342.

THE annual meeting was held on Wednesday, 10th inst., at the Masonic
Hall, Pilgrim Street , Newcastle , at which Bro. Robert Anderson S.W.

was installed VVorshipful Master for the ensuing year. There was a large
attendance of Brethren , including a contingent from North York Lodge,
Middlesborough, headed by their W.M. Bro. Thomas. Bro. Wm. Anderson
P.M. P.P.G.Std. officiated as Installing M aster. •

Afterwards the Brethren proceeded to the County Hotel , where they
partook of dinner. The dinner reflected the highest credit on the manager
oi tbe establishment, Bro. Raunaut, so much so that it was decided to
forward a special letter to that gentleman on behalf of the W.M., Past
Masters, and other members of the Lodge, to the effect that a better repast
could not well be laid before any assemblage of guests. The usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts were honoured.

ALBERT EDWARD LODGE, No. 1780.

THE last of the installations of the year in tbe district took place at the
Masonic Hall, Albion Place, Southampton , on Tuesday, 2nd inst., when

Bro. R. Prowse S.W. was inducted into the chair as Worshipful Master.
There was a large attendance of Brethren , and the installation ceremony
was conducted by Bro. J. G. Jordan, after which the new Worshipful Master
invested his Officers.

The after business included the presentation to Bro. Burrow of a
Past Master's jewel for his services to the Lodge, and Bro. Harding, as
spokesman for tbe initiates of the year, also presented him with a Past
Master's apron , both of the gifts being suitably acknowledged by the worthy
recipient.

A vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Jordan for his services as
Installing Master , and, Lodge business being concluded , the Brethren sat
down to a banquet , admirably served by Bro. Biggs, at which the new
Master presided. The usual round of Masonic toasts were honoured , and the
proceeds of the charity collection for tbe evening, about £5 in all, were
devoted to the Indian Famine Fund.

CENTURION LODGE, No. 2322.

A 
REGULAR meeting was held at the Victoria Hotel , Manchester, on

Monday, the 1st inst., Bro. Capt. Geo. Kershaw W.M. After the
readi ;iR and con fi rmation of minutes, a successful ballot was taken for Mr.
Francis Isaac Bentley, Capt. otb. (Ardwick) V.B. Manchester Regiment,
Bowdon , and Adelphi Works, Salford , he being afterwards initiated.

Folio ¦ ing this, the undermentioned were passed to the degree of F.C,
viz., Bios Surgeon-Captain Stephen Nesfield , Lieut. James Albert Fallows,
and 2 'ul Lieut. Alfred John Bailey.

Besides those mentioned above, we noticed the presence of Bros. Surgeon-
Capt.tin A. H. Smith I.P.M., Captain T. W. Ashworth S.W., Surgeon-Captain
J. 3. K. Fairclough J.W., Col. J. Howarth Clark , J.P., P.M. P.P.G.S.D.
Treas., Chap. Rev. John W. Challinor P.P.G.C. Sec, Captain Peter
Ni ghtingale S.D., Captain A. Galloway J.D., Captain Alan Sykes I.G.,
Lieut. George Heys Std., Col. Henry L. Rocca P.M. P.P.G.J.D V Major Fred
Pratt P.M., Major J. E. R. Hall, and others.

Visitor : Bro. G. D. Brookes S.W. 1009.

LONGSIGHT LODGE, No. 2464.

THE regular meeting was held at the Club House, Longsight, on
Wednesday, the 3rd inst., Alderman Lloyd Higginbottom W.M.

The principal business of the evening was that of balloting for and
afterwards initiating Mr. Frederick George Anton Ballantine, Cheetham
Hill, the ceremony being performed by the W.M., assisted by Bros. Henry
Sbeiird S.W. and W. H. Wilson J.W., the former delivering the ancient
charge, and the latter presenting and explaining the working tools to the
candidate.

At the festive board which followed , the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
were varied by songs, recitations, &c, contributed by Bros. Andrew Ellor,
Hesketh Meade , and Edward Roberts P.M. 1459.

The various toasts were distributed as follows : that of the Candidate
was proposed by Bro. G. W. Russell Treas., the Visitors by the W.M., the
Officers by Bro. Henry Grimshaw P.M., and the Ran k and File by Bro.
William Gadd I.P.M., this latter sentiment being responded to by Bro. J. W.
Fitton.

BARING LODGE, No. 2602.

ON Thursday, 4th inst., at Tucker 's Hotel , Cromer , the members assembled
in large numbers upon the occasion of the installation of Bro. James

Lovelace P.M. P.P.G.P. in the Master 's chair for the ensuing year.
The Lodge was opened by the W.M. Bro. R. Fenner P.G.S.W., who

installed his successor in the chair , Bro. J. Francis acting as D.C., while the
charges were delivered by Bro. Hamon le Strange.

After the close of the Lodge the Brethren assembled at the Hotel
Metropole, where a sumptuous banquet was prepared , over which the newly-
installed Master presided. . The usual toasts were honoured.



THE R E L I G I O N  O F F R E E M A S O N R Y ,
T ,| 7HAT is the religion of Freemasonry ? Is Freemasonry in
VV itself a religion ? What is its religious history, if any,

and if it be not a religion itself , what religion does it favour ?
Some or all of these questions have no doubt arisen , at one time
or another , in tbe minds of many of our readers, and the answers
to them , we believe, should not be given " ex cathedra ," and
cannot be given so conclusively as to silence at once other and
different opinions. We desire to consider the subject , and make
such suggestions as will aid the reader to answer these questions
for himself .

Some writers have boldly asserted that Freemasonry is in
itself a religion.

They would place it in competition with the other religious
of the world , reducing it thereby to the level of a sect, and making
it but one out of a hundred or a thousand of the religions of the
world. Others , who care little for any religion , declare that it is
a " good-enough religion " for them. N either of these classes
have devoted study to tbe subject , and their opinions are
apparently unsupported by either the history or the character of
the institution.

While , to our mind , it is clear that Freemasonry is neither
a religion, nor a good-enough substitute for religion , it is
eminently religious, as both its history and its ritual prove. We
shall allude to several facts in both of these connections.

The recorded history of Freemasonry distinctly authenticates
the assertion that it is religious. The bistoric Ancient Charges
are not only religious, but positively Christian. This is entirely
consistent ' with the fostering care which we know the Craft
received during (for example) the fourteentb, fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries, from the Roman Catholic Church , in Europe.
Our Masonic Brethren of the Middle Ages were not only almost
exclusively employed in the erection of abbeys and cathedrals—
edifices ' erected for distinctly religious purposes, but the various
Lodges were generally under monastic discipline, and presided
over or patronised by monks of the time , who were more or less
skilled in architecture. This double influence gave them a
positive religious character , which has been continued through
and beyond the transition stages by which the Craft passed from
an operative to a speculative Brotherhood , down to our own day.
Plainly, our Fraternity grew up under pronounced religious
influences , and had for its patrons ecclesiastics of the Catholic
Church.

Then , what we may be pardoned for denominating the creed
of Freemasonry, is absolutely religious. This creed may be
briefly stated in these words : Faith in God , Hope in Immortality,
and Charity or Love for all mankind , but especially for our
Brethren in the Craft.

The ritual of Freemasonry is also religious. The lessons
which it inculcates are founded upon the teachings of both the
Old and the New Testaments , which together, as contained in
the Holy Bible, constitute the First Great Light of Freemasonry.
The very language of these books is quoted in the ritual, and
more especially the language of the New Testament, which is,
" par excellence," the gospel of love.

If other evidence of the religious character of our Fraternity
were needed , we might readily find it in the twin-facts that
prayer to God is offered in Lodge and Grand Lod ge, and that in
these bodies Chaplains and Grand Chaplains are statedly
appointed to officiate at our devotions.

But while Freemasonry is thus positivel y a religious institu-
tion (and yet at the same time not a religion), and in its ritual
draws most largely by quotation from the New Testament , it
nevertheless has claims to a cosmopolitan and universal character.
It aims to unite good men and true , of all religions , who are
physically, mentally, and morally sound,- into one band of
Brothers , and in this aspect it is entitled to the highest con-
sideration , since it seeks to bind together what men have put
asunder .

Eeligious zealots , and political zealots as well , lose all of
their intolerance when they enter a Masonic Lodge. But this
does not indicate that Freemasonry is neutral in religion, but
only that its teachings are such , from whatever source drawn
that they are acceptable to honest and fair-minded men , of all
faiths.— " Keystone."

T O A S T S  A N D  S E N T I M E N T S ,
THE drinking o£ a toast in compliment to a person or in recognition of

some approved sentiment is an old-time custom, which still holds its
place on social and festival occasions. The word is taken from the toasted
biscuit , which at one period formed a favourite addition to many old English
drinks , and which even now, as a symbol, floats in the loving cup passed
around the tables where gather the members of certain clubs and other
societies: One of tho well known English writers of a former era, when

giving instruction as to the preparation of a drinking-cup, says :
" Make it so large that filled with sack

Up to the swelling brim,
Vain toasts, on the delicious lake,

Like ships at sea may swim."
As already intimated, the use of toasted bread in the compounding of

drinks for social and festival occasions has well nigh departed, and advanced
ideas on temperance have brought the use of punch, in which toast was the
most harmless ingredient , into general disrespect. Toasts, however, are still
proposed and honoured, and water may serve the purpose of wine or punch in
drinking the health of an esteemed associate, or of some distinguished
person, or in acknowledging the truth of a significant sentiment announced
under the term here designated.

The Masonic Fraternity has always been observant of the custom of
drinking healths and recognising certain distinctive ideas at meetings of a
social and festival character. Some of the Masonic toasts often used in
former days have an attractive significance and are . worthy of being
remembered. Dr. Anderson , as early as 1750, made a record of certain toasts
that were often used by English Craftsmen when thus assembled. We copy
from the list the following :

" To all free born sons of the ancient and honourable Craft."
" To the memory of him who first planted the vine."
" To the ancient sons of peace."

" To him that did the Temple rear,
To each true and faithful heart,
That still preserves the secret art ,

To all that live within compass and square."
" To all true Masons and upright,

Who saw the East where rose the light."
" To each faithful brother both ancient and young,

Who governs his passion and bridles his tongue."
" May the Mason's conduct be so uniform as he may not be ashamed to

take a retrospective view of it."
" May Masonry flourish until Nature expires ,

And its glories ne'er fade till the world's on fire."
" 'Tis Masonry unites mankind,

To generous actions forms the soul ;
So strict in unions we're conjoined,

One spirit animates the whole. "
Coming down to the present century and having regard to our own

country , we find a number of toasts which were very popular among American
Masons fifty or seventy-five years ago. In such a list the following have
place :

" Washington , Franklin, and Lafayette : Three brilliant lights in the
Masonic Temple."

" Sweethearts and wives : The boast and toast of Free and accepted
Masons."

" Anti-Masonry : It has blown its blast and purified the Masonic
Institution by blowing out the chaff."

" Freemasonry and Religion : What God has joined together let not man
put asunder."

There was much of wholesome sentiment, with considerable of preaching,
in the toasts which were current a half century or more ago. There was
generally a recognition of the Grand Lodge and of the Grand Master, also of
the civil authorities and the clergy. But some of the sentiments proposed
and honoured at Masonic banquets were in lighter vein. " The Ladies '»
were toasted on such occasions, and one of the old songs often brought
into use ended with the refrain :

" No mortal can more.
The Ladies adore
Than a Free and an Accepted Mason."

In closing this article we may well refer to Dr. Franklin's famous toast
proposed on a memorable occasion , although not one of a Masonic character.
It was at a dinner of foreign ministers in Paris soon after the independence
of this country had been acknowleged by Great Britain. The British
Ambassador gave the following toast :

"England : The Sun whose bright beams enlighten and fructify the
remotest corners of the earth. "

The French Ambassador followed with this sentiment :
"France : The Moon whose mild, steady and cheering rays are the

delight of all nations, controlling them in the darkness, and making their
dreariness beautiful."

When these toasts had been duly honoured , Dr. Franklin, then the
Minister of the New Republic at the French Court , rose, and with his usual
dignity and simplicity, said :

" George Washington : The Joshua who commanded the Sun and Moon
to stand still, and they obeyed him."

This toast could not be declined. It was drank with all the honours ;
and its being proposed at such a time is said to have added to the reputation
of Dr. Franklin for readiness of thought and speech, and for true courage as
well.—" Freemasons Repository."

The Directors of Spiers and Pond Limited announce that the share
transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 31st inst., both inclusive,
for the purpose of preparing dividend warrants for the third instalment of
four shillings per share, less income tax, payable on the 1st April next,
making twelve shillings per share paid on account of the dividend for tho
year ending 31st March 1897.



The Theatres, &c.
Drury Lane.—7-30, Aladdin. Wednesday and Saturday, 1-30 also.
Lvceum.—8, Richard III.
Haymarket.—8-30, Under the Red Robe. Matinee, Wednesday and Satur-

day, 2-30.
St. James's.—8, As you like it. Matinee, Wednesday 2. (Last week).
Savoy.—7'50, Weather or No. 8-30, His Majesty. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Daly 's.—8 15, The Geisha ; A story of a Tea House. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Vaudeville.—8-15, Round a Tree. 9, A Night out. Matinee, Wednesday, 3.
Prince of Wales 's.—8-15, La Poupee. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30. Other

afternoons, at 2'45, A Pierrot's Life, &c
Gaiety.—8, The Circus Girl. Matinee, Saturday, 2.
Adelphi. —7-45, All that glitters is not gold. 9, Black Ey'd Susan.
Strand.—8-15, My Aunt' s advice. 9, The Prodigal Father. Matinee,

Wednesday and Saturday, 3.
Duke of York's.—8, The Gay Parisiennc Matinee , Saturday, 2-30.
Terry 's.—8-15, Delicate Ground. 9, The Eider-down Quilt. Matinee,

Saturday, 2-30.
Comedy.—8, Bye-ways. 9, Saucy Sally. Matinee, Saturday, 3.
Lyric.—8-15 Daughters of Babylon. Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday, 2-30,
Criterion.-—8-30, Rosemary. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Court.—S-15, A bit of old Chelsea. 9, Sweet Nancy. Matinee, Saturday, 3.
Avenue.—8-30, Nelson's Enchantress. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Globe.—8, Confederates. 8-45, The Mac Haggis. Matinee, Saturday, 2-45.
Garrick.—8.15, Tbe Lady Lawyer. 9, My friend the Prince. Matinee,

Saturday, 2 30.
Olympic—8, Tbe Mariners of England.
Princess's.—8, Two little Vagabonds. Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday.
Grand.—Next week, The Duchess of Coolgardie.
Parkhurst — Next week, at 8, For the Crown.
Alhambra.—7-45, Variety Entertainment. 8, Rip Van Winkle. The Ani-

matographe. 10-25 , The Tzigane.
Empire .—7-40, Variety Entertainment. New Ballet Divertissement, &o.
Palace.—7-45, Variety Entertainment, Tableaux Vivants, &c.
Royal.—7-30, Variety Company. Saturday, 2-30.
Egyptian Hall. —3 and 8, Mr. J. N. Maskelyne's enterta'inment.
Crystal Palace.—Varied attractions daily. Wulfi's Circus, &c,
Royal Aquarium.—Open , 10 a.m, close, 11-30 p.m. Constant Amusement.
Tivoli .—7-30, Variety Entortainment. Saturday, 2-30 also.

EADE S
GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAPSST and most EFFECTUAL CTLRE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HE AD

FACE, and LIMBS.

The first two Pills took the pain away.

EADE'S PILLS. 2 College Park Villas, Kensal Green, London, W,
May 1891.

EADE'S PILLS. Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to tell you I had Rheu-
matic Gout twice, and had to stop at home for three

EADE'S PILLS, weeks. I cannot describe the pain I suffered. I read
your advertisement , and looked upon it as all others.
A brother gentleman said, " Try them." I did so.

THE FIRST TWO PILLS TOOK THE PAIN AWAY
GOUT In a few hours, and I was able to resume my work.

No one need be frightened to take them. I have
EHEUMATISM. recommended them to all whom I have heard com-

plaining of Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Neuralgia,
GOUT. &c. I hope no one will doubt my statement.

Yours sincerely,
EHEUMATISM . JAS. PETTELGALL.

ME. G. EADE.

E A O E ' S  GOUT AND RHEUMATIC  PIL LS
ABE PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON,
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors,
IN BOTTLES, at Is l^d and 2s 9d each.

P H O T O G E A P H T .
HOCKETT & WHIT E ,

Photographic Printers,
P O T T E R S  R O A D , N E W  B A R N E T .
NEGATIVES sent to us by Parcels Post, securely packed, receive prompt

attention, and Prints in SILVBE, PLATINOTXPB, P.O.P., giving best
obtainable results, forwarded without delay. We are also pleased to answer
inquiries, and give information and advice, for which our large experience
fully qualifies us.

Price Lists on application.

The Great Northern Oil & Stores Company,
49 PEMBEOKE STREET, LONDON, N.,

Supply good quality Paraffin for Beading Lamps, in barrels
of 41 gallons, at lowest market prices.

Weaver's Depository.
?**<,, WW™MB^BBJMJ3™A*1**!I FROM ~l /*=>

PERSONAL \*r d fc£QRGE WEAVER.
r nr \RITnW TFRRarF HARRDW ROADJ PER HOUR.
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- . CtSUKHl * ESTIMATES

GIVEN. |£ J * ^̂̂ M ̂FREE.

8 Carlton Terrace, Harrow Ed., W.
The " Vade Mecum " Colla psible Chess Beard. introduced to supply phy-en a_____ .. . _. 7 cheap Board that is sufficiently large
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jnto a smai\ space. It measures

^B^^M^^^^^^JR^SZA^^^T K ^^r îr2r~1l83f~"' / ,T " 16in. when open, and shuts up into
WO^A-^-M^  ̂ rh^^^r^ ' a case measuring about ljin. square,
#MlS^wi«J^wJ^«Ji^s4.m^- \ BHi Hi t,*4„ -*.; I forming a firm board that may be
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vised without a table, or for playing

^^^̂ ^̂ ^^^^^̂ ^^<Skwî ^S^^̂ ^^jfea- ©^^S-' l— * Price, Complete in Cloth Case, 5s., of
^^^^̂ ^̂ ^ fe^^A^̂ ^̂ ^ P̂  ̂ W. W. MORGAN, NEW BARNET.

THE FLEET STEAM P R INTIN G WO R KS (•• PREE^^NVUS^CLB») NEW BARNET.

f  """ ""' \ fieelge, ©feapter , SeflQmereiaf &nd general

/ P R INTING OF EVE R Y DE SCR IPTI O N.
% Plates , Dies, Seals , &c , engraved . Note Paper , Envelopes , Cards , &c, stampe d.

^^ 
Telegrams : / -

^
^̂  

MO
N!W Barnet? ' ' /  - Estimates , Sketches , Specimens , &c , free on application to

~̂~-̂ W. W. MORGAN , Printer , New Barnet.


